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iog which promised great thing* to the expectant I elapaed, and all of them were rejoicing in new 
church. It was hoped that these young men born loro to God. ** 
upon whom so many hearts were now fastened No sooner were they in the possession of this 
would at length be brought in.

The meeting went on with the same solemnity 
which had formerly prevailed. Very many 
young convert* were there, and these were enthu
siastic in their expressions of joy, and earnest in 
their appeals to their unconverted friends. It 
was an affecting eight to see those young people 
who but a few daya before had been ea pleas and
.Tea hostile to religion now rejoicing iu pro- Irantlormatior ! Theae young
claiming its blessed power. short time before had vied with one another in

resistance to religion, now rivalled each other 
in their earnest efforts to work out the conver
sion of a friend who ’ et remained behind.

At length their prayers were answered ; and 
last of all, Ge< rge Cummings sacrificed hie stub
born pride, and bowed bis haughty neck to the 
mild yoke of Jesus.

There needed but one thing more to complete 
their joy. Their friend Marshall, who had visit
ed them for the express purpose of mocking at 
sacred things, went away only to carry with him 
thoughts that would not be stifled. They had 
their effect. Shortly after whrdu, he too was 
brought into the fold. When next he visited 
•hem, he came to join his prayers and praises 
with theirs. He came to find their hearts filled 
with new feelings, and a new eong in their mouths. 
He came to remain at the College ; for he had 
given up his profession with bright ] rospects in 
after life, to devote himself to the ministry of 
the Gospel.

surrounding Chiu Kiung Foo the oth-'r day, f sinfulness of man, reveals an extent of lore on 
I oping to retake it soon—they once Lad it He I the part of God, and an amount of sin in man, 
has now been at home a few day*, but exf-rcUt imtn »wn before. It points out the only way of 
to leave some day this week. With his army f r r «• .nciliation with God, and supplies the only 
some further conquest.

Mr. Bridgeman of the Shanghai M salon, in a 
recent 1-tter writes :

“ The great rebellion, which early this у ar 
seamed about to dissolve and die out, has sud
denly again appeared, as a wonder in the midst 
of this mass of living dead. I have before me e 
manuscript of nearly a hundred pages, in Chi 
nese, and three proclamations, from the insur
gent chiefs. Singular and wonderful productions 
they are ; and w hen rare'ully translated and 
published, they will attract the attention of all 
Christendom, from the humblest believer to the 
Pope, whom they severely censure for his 
airy.”

A Christian Almanack, which with the Scrip
tures has taken the place cf the ancient calendar 
and classics, gives important information respect
ing the rebels.

In this Almanac, some precepts are given for 
the insurgent army, followed by a specifics ion 
of a few of the cardinal doctrines of the Bible ;
—that Jehovah is the only true God ; that Jesus 
is the only Sivbur of sinners ; and the depravity 
of the human heart. Then come a collection of 
Christian hymns, a discussion of the doctrines o< 
the Trinity, a notice of foreign States, and a list 
of things forbidden. In this are opium, spiritu
ous liquors, and tobacco.

Mr. Bridgeman also gives the following respect* are related to the gospel. Illiterate 
i«tg the policy of the rebels :

"The pagan priests, throughout the land, are 
no more to be slaughtered. All their books, 
however, are to be burnt, and their temples con
vened into churches, colleges, and hospitals.—
Hung-juw proposes, moreover, the introduction 
of steamers, railroans, newspapers, and, in short, 
all modern improvements.

•* he had it placed on the table in ft mt of the 
pretty much iu the way the other Chinese 

orehip idols ; then men kneeled down before
Hblessing than they felt an earnest desire to im

part it to others. One of their number still re
mained unchanged. For him now their prayer*
ascended, and their efforts were put forth.— the table where we eat.”
There is no more affecting scene on earth than 
that which is presented when one converted1- offered to Shangti. Kow Wang apologized for 
friend seeks to draw another friend after him — this act ofidola ry.
Such waa the result in this case. WondroejJ^Ji^t

For the Christian Watchman. and he prayed, which seemed to be understood 
by him and thereat of <he brotherhood as asking 
a blessing on the food instead of our doing so at

GOD IS LOVE. motive which will lead to the performance of 
doty. While all the revelations made by tied in 
hie word and works are explained by the gospel, 
these in their turn render it more intelligible 
and lend to it additional power. Scripture, Ніж. 
tory, Biography, Moral and Intellectual Science 
all circle around the doctrine of the cross, prove 
Us necessity, indicate iU divine origin, unfold its 
meaning, reveal its open tiona in the individual 
soul, and throughout communities, and add new 
interest to iu oft repeated truths.

Can he be called a preacher of the goepel who 
does net diligently study the scriptures, and 
every means to gaiu information on the grout sub
ject which he professes to explain and enfbree. 
Is that a goepel sermon which, treating of a theme 
which relates to the salvation of the soul, a theme 
which is the core of the Bible—at onee the

'Tie not for all His glory we worship the Most 
High,

’Tie not tHat he created the worlds beyond the 
Sky;

Not theirs the po’
Song of praise,

Not theirs to sound the chorus through everlasting
(ІООр. • - Ч»’Д» •

But ah ! His tender human love,—
'Tie this that doth our strong affections move.

bel At dinner food and three cup-i of tea were

that raiseth the rapturous
the following day in another interview; 

war asked-whether he esteemed the Em
peror’s appointment to be from hi even. To this 
no direct reply was given. He was then asked 
whether, in case of an interview with the Em
peror, he would kneel to him, as others did. This 
he declined to do.

On returning to his lodgings af er reflec’ion, 
he concluded not to kneel to the bmperor, nor 
any of the king®, also not to accept the state office 
which Had been conferred.

On Wednesday Kow Wang sent for him again, 
and in the name of T« en Wang, the Emperor, 
presented h m with a box containing about $130 
in money, four pieces of crape, the credentials of 
his high office formerly conferred (about as high 
as the Lord Bishop of London,) together with an 
official equipment, consisting of a beautiful gol
den crown, and, for a court dress, n beautiful 
bright ve low crape robe, of the boat qual’ty of 
crape, lined inside with the same, and a pair of 
bright yellow satin b ots.

The offered gifts and honors were, however, 
respectfully declined, as Mr. Roberts thought that 
the dignity and power of such an office would 
prevent him from laboring efficiently among 'he 
people ?s a missionary. Kow Wang was sur
prised and somewhat displeased by this refusal, 
and told liim that the Emperor had already spo
ken of preparing a Gah-moon, an official resi
dence. “ 1 told him,” writes Mr. Roberts,that 
I did not want a Gah-moon, I simply wanted a 
Timpi-tong
Goepel of Chri«L And, as if Providence directs, 
the very next day Chung Wang,the Commander- 
in-chief, whose hospitality I am now enjoying, 
returned, and of his own accord offered to ad
vance the fund to build me a chapel, and repeat
ed the same the next morning, saying, “ Send 
for a foreigner to build you a chapel, and I will'' 
pay for it.” This is very good, generous and 
kind.

The aix young men felt it Each one thought 
independently for himself ; in the intnd of each 
one there arose a last and final atruggK As 
the meeting went on the struggle grew mure se
vere until at last the power of the Spirit over
came them.

In the midst 9/ a deep stillness of which it 
would be difficult to say whether wonder or joy 
was chiefly the cause. Alfred Gumming* arose.
He was a young man of massive form and strik
ingly handsome features. Hie voice was full 
end deep, and its tones rang with a solemn em 
pliasis in the silence of the meeting.

“ My dear friends, Irise to request your pray
ers for the conversion of my soul to God. I have 
dared” і aid he, and he raised hie arm as he 
spoke—•• 1 have dared to lift my puny arm in 
rebellion against ihe Almighty. I repent of my 
ain. Pray for me that I may obtain forgiveness.”

He sat down again. A low murmur passed 
through the congregation. Every heart beat 
faster, and every eye was d inmed with tears.

George Cummings star qJ ns he saw hie brother 
rise, and as he spoke, he frowned and bowed hi* 
head to conceal his face. Ho was a proud and 
resolute man. Superior even to hie brother in 
muscular power, massive figure, and manly beau
ty, he exulted in his manhood, and scorned to 
exhibit anything that approached to weakness.
Yet the action of his brother had so startled him 
that for a moment he almost lost control of him
self. However he quickly regained it, and s»t 
in a rigid attitude awaiting what might follow.

Yet the Lord was there. Before him the hard.
e»t heart must soften. Another arose to follow tion U awakening from the torpor of centurie., 
ihe example of Alfred Gumming-. It -II Ed- Not many year. ato, Mr.Robert, in American 
ward Vincent. The deeply rooted gaiety and Misaionary met wiih a young Chinaman, who
thooghtle..ne.a of thia young man, which hud tiaVxed with eig rneea to the doctrine of reli-
made him prominent among bin con.panion. for 8'”n. a®*' was regarded as a hopeful inquirer, 
opposition 10 re'igico. influences, .ml cured hi- Howerer, ere long ho disappeared and waa soon
friend, to doubt the possibility of any .erioo, forgotten. Tim concluding portion of .he letter is ex
feeling in him, hid now altogether departed. His A xery few years after hia departure the world toemely important. It u in reference to tire re
manner betrayed Lia deep dialrrai; hie voice was -•» startled by the intelligence that a singular 4ue“‘10 io,ite Baptist ministers to preach to the 
broken, and hie words few. lie simply salted politics! sod religious movement was going on people. He waa intonned lhal “Teen Wang had 
for the prayers of God’s people. among the Chinese,a rebellion had been excited, decided in that matter, that a* be knew and bad

-y Q.MMA Now the joy and Ihe wonder ncre aed, and the and mingled with hatred for the Tartar dynasty confidence in me, be therefore confided thia mut
WKoc.nwith.taod the power of th. Holy Ond of this wtt. awai'ed wtth impatience. If .« exhibited a hatred of the oid rebgioo. The U, ychmg. m.kl„g ^«^igiou.bocoer 

Smrit ? Wheorit enters into the heart of man Edward Vincent could be moved, then there was movement spread—provinces were conquered, head of the affair, so that whosoever he shall in- h».n nature %. to hi. transforming energy. -ni, a hope but a certainty thaï .11 the oth- P4=d« ««« destroyed, and Uni. floated down vite and tn.reduce the Emperor promue, to re- 

New feeling, and dc.irea .'art no at hi. cam- er. would follow. “ Who would come next P” ‘be river, by thousands. ce.ve into hi. confidence, and allow such to es-
msnd an/all others are nothing in comna.ison thought by all—‘ Who next wdl come to Th« »orld w«. most sstoniahed to learn that lubluli thoma.Tve. m hi. capital or territory at
msnd, and ail other, arq nothing in compsnson. « J the rebe|, professed to believe in the Bible, th.t they may chooae. With thia proposition I was
Through this influence the consciousness of ata «tins oi me waters ot me t ....... , . , .
arises where its presence ... never susoeeted The universal desire was qu ckly gratified, its truth, and doc trim a were inculcated, and delighted і it just meet, the exigencies of the
before • and thusP.wakes repentance which dis- John Vincent arose next, weeping much, and that a worship esscntia'ly Christian had taken e«e, an that if my brethren of the Baptist de- 
tnrba the aoul till the same Spirit’s pardoning speaking in a fain' voice the feeling, of his henrt. the place of the old idolatry. It really seemed nomination in the United States, England and 
to e. 1.Д to term Th s h . Vrocsssth c He wai a genii. hearted and an Lue.t youth, probable that China would ore long become a Germany will no. heartily «-operate w»h me,

human nature, man’s he.rt „ renewed and to ••»" > '*■ From the hour of in. conversion, th. These our hope, were duappointed. Int.ll. wo,k for he Lord m Chtna. And to h,a end
become, .’new born creature. He is inspired °f religion rapidly enfolded themselves in (fence reached u. tit., the leader, of the move- the umtaiton l. now hereby extended to all
with new motives, and doe,rind. , and i.inflnen- «• character. But the spirituality of hi. nature, men, prufeasedto be m.p.rvd and had not only m.sston.r, Baptists of I,to faith and order, su
ed bv new hone, and feat. Old thing, have and the devotion ol hU young life to the one ah- placed thetr fancies on a level .lih the revel.- taiu.ng a fmr .landing m their own church wher- 
naased awav and all thing, have becouJncw sorbing idea of holiness, marked him out a. one lion, of the Holy Scriptures but severally assn- ever this letter may come to, to “ come over and 
P Ho. Гпу аиеЬ chang!: Гіі.Гьа.е been Prepared for Heaven. So he wsiked with God. «* ». of the person, of the Trinity help us.” The hatveat tioly i. „rest, but the
witnessed within th. sanctified wall, of ,h. ,11- »"d he ... not, for God took him. An carl, We were .1» informed that Shangti, the ah,of laborer. are fe—one but the wr, er, ol whom 
lag, church at Wolfville I love to throw my- death deprived his friends of a precious treasure was anil worshipped with the ancient idolatrous to is aware, throughout all Teen Wang > tern- 
self back into the cast and rec.II the hi,.,/,I but added another to the many redeemed Sainti rites, th.t the moral, of the rebel, had not im- tory. It і. altogether, important that tho Scrip-
houra.a ° TtovanUtod * scene, return ar to on high, „ n on thinking of the place where they proeed-.nd that in abort their religion though tore, be distributed and the Go.pe, preached to
the forms of tho departed grow into shape before received their passport for immorality, look back changed in name waa, with the exception of the this people, by which to rectify their errors and 
me. The .indent, fill their old ріаГе. ; the rejoicingly to Horion. worship of idoht, es.enti.il, the same n. ,ha, save their rouis. And now there is ever, op-
eonereiration assemble around their venerable Robinson followed, eager like the others, to which they had professed to surrender. portuoity to do so ; the way is open. And it is
pastor The song of worship arises 6ung to a at^eo t0 h** former life and se< k réconcilia More recently our hopes for China have revi- a fact that Te en Wang chooses his themes for
wailing tune in the minor key which sounds like li<?n wilh hie God. The scene that now was ved. During the late war some missionaries yearly examinations for promotions out of the 
the very voice of a contrite heart • the mournful Preeeote(* bafflea description. The presence of who had visited tho idols reported that, mingled Scriptures. One of the examinations has just 

. • , . , . . . , the most High xvas felt more strongly than ever with much error, they cherished some important transpired since I arrived, whose tlte-ne was
it through a liferime ' SilenceHfol'lows °of That ^ore- This was the hour of blessing. Yet the truths. Just at the close of the war Chung Noah’s flood and the bow in Ihe cloud. Andf 
deep and solemn nature that oeet favors the com- ,ее,іпКв °f “N WPre to° deep and too strong to be Wang “ The Faithful King,” Commander-in- with thia fact before na, none need enquire whe- 
munion of the soul »ith its creator Then exF,reMet^ by wild outcry,or frenzied ex tarnation. Chief of the rebel army addressed a letter to ther the Scriptures will be read throughout his 
the voice of prayer arises breaking in upon the ei^*'  ̂«rifled «obs, eyes streaming with Lord Elgin, in which he declared that the rebels territory if they can be procured. But Kow Wang
stillness in low and mournful tones 1 The cry ut- teere even while they were radiant with joy ; wete Christians and believed in the Bible, says the intention is to make them the school 
lered forth by one ie caught up by another e*clamitions of wonder, love and praise ; such though he admit ie 1 owing to the lack of instruc- book throughout hie kingdom. Does not this 
heart answers unto heart the whole congress wer* Ht* outward eigne of the universal feeling, tion, they cheris'ied many errors. promise pretty fairly that a nation shall be born
tion ts moved by one common emotion For George Cummings alone refused to share iu Quite recently the N. Y. Herald, published a in a day ; and as all tho kinga, something more
the Holy Spirit of God is there and every heart it* gneral expression. To show his coolness, letter from Mr. Roberts dated 30lh Oct., from than half a dozen, concur in this measure, may

.,i .. .. - f , • „ ^ he arose, and taking the snuffers walked about Nankin where the writer waa enjoxing the hos- we not hope these are the once alluded to whothrills with the consciousness of his presence. . , . ° _ . „ ...... 4 1 • . , , ,, , , . . , . .
At last the feeling is intensified and bursts forth Wlth an *»* of unconcern to snnff the candles, pitslity of Chung Wang. Ihe contents of the should become nursing fathers in the church ol
without restraint. Old men .rise to spesk th.ir Y«‘і” Ь» h..« to ,» none the less moved, l=,rev are vevy important. Chri.t P There is rom.thiog peculiarly interett-
Saviour’s praise, forgetting the torpor ofage in а Ш“ *“ from the Т»ГТ forte of »“ • ,ee|- Mr- RoberU Ш101 ,hat Mond»J l5lh0cl ’ ,n' ln ,ееш* one of lh<;‘e k“*'’10 *h°“ ‘he
more than youthful enthusiasm • young converts ,ng thst hewae »°mPelled t0 rwiet ЬУ *ome bad an interview with Kow Wang one of the officers and people bow down daily, take off his 
proclaim their exultant joy; wanderers reclaimed aCt that m,ght dietract his thoughts. King’s old acquaintances, ami formerly an as- crown and hia royal robes, aa I have seen Chung
to the fold express thair fervent ratitude • and Tracy followed the others. After a brief but eistant preacher in the service of Jke London Wang do, sing one of the aonga of Zion in praise
broken hearted sinners implode the^ ^rdon of eevere 81 гиККІ® witb pride, and diffidence, Jie Missionary Society— but second in the power of to God, and then humbly kneel down m a prayer
God, and the prayers of his peo le To such a nroee‘ He was earnest and determined. ^ the Emperor. In answer to inquiries Mr. Rob* to hie Maker ! May not this be the source of
scene aa thia it is sweet to turn back antTfrom “ ^$»^ear (riendg,” said he—“ Pray for me. erta informed him that he had come back to hie strength in overcoming hie idolatrous ene-
ita retrospect, gain new cause for love* to God and * de8‘re earnestly to be converted. But I fear Nankin, “ to preach the gospel of Jeans Christ to miee ? They also break down idole, making the 
confidence in hie religion The old villa e Hiere is no hope for me.” Ho stretched out his the people, as revealed in the New Testament ; way clear fjr the Goepel, worship daily, observe 
church waa a chosen spot for the display o7 thf hand and pointed to the stove. “ My heart,” also to distribute the Scriptures, and possibly to the Jewish Sabbath on Saturday, offer sacrifices 
wondrous power of God, and many yet live to eaidhe, “ ie«8 bard as that stove!” promote a school system, in order to facilitate as the Jews in some measure, and some of them
whom the memory of this place is among the ‘ Thank God that you feci so!” exclaimed my sole object Also, that I wished to extend indulge in polygamy, aa Abraham and Jacob, 
deereet which they possess. * Father Harding. “ Thank God for that !” the work att far as possible by inviting others of David and Solomon did. But these things, 1

It was at such a meeting as this that the stu- Many others followed, to make this meeting my own denomination to join me. trust, will improve through instruction. Then
dents of whom I have spoken ceased their last But of them all none were so re- Kow Wang expressed hia fears lest these mia- come, dear brethren, come ; don’t delay ! But
opposition and yielded to the power of God. markable as these young men who thus by one sionariee would not receive the visions ol the you that cannot come, please send me a goodly 

The house was crowded Many of the congrega- Blroka had been brought tu a acnee of sin. In Eastern and Western Kings ; but adheft too amount of money, with which to print the_ New 
tion had been converted within but a few days no otbera had there been so obstinate a resist- closely to the Scriptures, but informed him that Testament with notes, and religious tracts, for 
Minister, from the surrounding villages had rente ,0 de,Ermined »” hontiity. lie would to allowed to stop, and furtiietmor. Kow Wang has not given me much encouragé-
10 Witness the scene. Every student in the College They asked for prayers, and prayers ascended that the Emperor had conferred upon him, his ment to hope that I will get much money .rom
had come,both converted and unconverted. There | 1er them, and they gained the blessing whi-h old religious teacher, a liigh office of statuas a government for these purpose^. Chung Wang 
waa ■.vroeibing in the circumstances of the meet- theY were brought to deqire. A short time mark of affection. When dinner was brought in is stQl extending his territory. He left on arm^

He came from all His g’ory, to dwell with man

To tread the paths of wretchedness, to walk the 
ways of woe;

For us in human sorrow, to heave the bitter

tdol>

sigh,
I And on the cross of anguish in agony to die : 

This was his tender human love,— center and the sun «f all important truth, it only 
a repetition of words, or ideas which the hearers 
have listened to from infancy.

Moreover, the mind requires exercise and 
study, else all its energies will become enfeebled. 
It will elaborate no new ideas, and will low lie 
grasp on those whub it already has gained. On 
the other hand by persevering in a coarse of 
thought end study it will continually gain in 
power. No ideas a e so well fitted to feed tho 
mind and stimulât» it to activity as those which

here
been able to put forth great power through the 
study of the gospel, and the truths with which it 
is connected. On the other hand, when thew 
are not attended to, when the greatest themes 
which can exercise the intellect awaken no 
thought, prompt to no investigation, the mind is 
positively iqjuied. No man who ie engaged in 
intellectual pursuits will re rograde so rapidly m 
a iaxy minister. To the mind of the preacher, 
the gospel is a et mutant or an opiate.

The minister who does not grow in knowledge 
cannot interest his congregation. Hia themes 
will he commonplace, his ideas wearisome by 
their sameness ; he feels little enthusiasm in pre
senting them, to his andtenee.and they ere happy 
when the so called sermon is concluded. Seen 
they will conclude that their miaister’s useful
ness is no more, and endeavor to dissolve the 
connection between them.
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’Tie this that doth our strong affections move.

For the Christian Watchman
BETHLEHEM.

Once a music sound ascended, stealing up from 
Bethlehem,

Sounding promise for the future, for the past а 
requiem.

Sung by Seraphims, who poured immortal strains 
in mortal ears,

Symphonies of angels mingling with the music of 
the Spheres.

Peace caught up the sound ; and sweet responsive
melody tbegan,

Singing—" Glory in the Highest, Peace on Earth, 
Good will to Man !”

Love caught up the sound ; and joining eagerly the 
lofty strain,

Hailed the sweet prophetic dawning of her never- 
ending reign.

Jay caught up the sound ; and all harmonious lift
ed up her voice,

And her soul-entranc'ng music bade the weary 
world rejoice.

For the Christian Watchman.tri
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Christianity Among the Chinese Rebels.
The friends of the truth have ol late yea.s re

garded the Chinese with feelings of the deepest 
interest. This has not been owing to the vastness 
of ita population, the antiquity of its civilization, 
the correct knowledge of duty,wiihsthe apparent 
Uu-k of moral seme exhibited by its people, nor 
even to the unhappy contests between this Em
pire and Great Britain. But to the evidences 
afforded that the mind and coi science of the na-
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chapel in which to preach tfce For the Christian Watchman.
LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER.
Dear Youno Brother: -

In my laat letter I directed your attention to 
the necessity of a diligent attention to the 
ordinary means of grace, jn order to your 
own advancement in piety, and your efficiency 
iR a minister. Let me now urge you to put 
forth diligent and conscientious efforts for the 
edification of your hearers. Spend a consider
able portion of your time in preparation for the 
discharge of your work as a preacher of the gos- 
el, c teacher of religion. " Give thyself to read
ing, to exhortation, to doctrine, modi late upon 
these things, give thyself wholly to them, that 
thy profiting may appear unto all.

I am aware that young ministers, especially 
those who labor in rural districts, are strongly 
tempted to neglect thia injunction of the apostle, 
and to make but little effort to grow in knowledge. 
You may hear ministers, your seniors, men of 
considerable influence, laying great stress on 
what they call “ goepel preaching,” sneering at 
those who are earnestly and conscientiously en
deavoring to advance in knowledge, and in apti
tude for teaching; perhaps boasting that the ser
mons which they themselves preach have coat 
little, if any, time or labor, leaving you to infer 
that their efforts are the result of some heaven
ly inspiration or of extraordinary natural ability.

You will find that your people giro you but 
little encouragement to pursue the studies pro
per to your calling. They will often express 
dissatisfaction on learning that you spend several 
hours every day over your books, or in your 
meditations. You will also often be surprised 
and pained to find that sermons which you have 
carefully prepared with special leference lo the 
wan*a of your people have scarcely been listen
ed to, while some extemporaneous effusion has 
elicited raptures of admiration.

You will discover that some ministers who 
never think of reading a book or preparing a ser
mon, seem to be quite successful in getting up 
revivals, and very often preach sermons which 
are really heart stirring. I have often been sur
prised at the effect upon myself and others of dis
courses, which evidently cost no time in prepara
tion, delivered by men who know noth’ng of the 
drudgery of the study.

Moreover, you will be required to preach very 
many sermons, pay very many visits, attend to 
much business connected with your church.— 
These duties will engross much of your time, 
and keep you away from your books and papers. 
In the country where one is expected to preach 
at least four sermons every week, and to make 
long and frequent visits, the temptation to ne
glect study is very strong. But all these temp
tations to mental indolence you must resist if you 
would conscientiously and successfully discharge 
the duties of your calling.

If you will consider the nature of the goepel 
you will see Y hat profound meditation and di
ligent study are required on the peut of him who 
would attract the attention, and tçuch the hearts 
of those who wait on life- mitiistiy. The gos
pel is interwoven with every page of Scrip
ture, and ie intimately connected with every 
truth which relate* to the temporal or eter
nal happiness of men. Its truths are so sim
ple as to be intelligible to a child, while the 
most comprehensive and powerful intellect would 
vainly strive to understand all the truth which 
it assumes, reveals or implies. The tidings that 
“Jesus died,” to be understood presupposes a 
knowledge of tho holiness of th* deity and the

All the old Gods of the nations, heard it in their 
hoar y home,

And a shudder passed among them, for they knew 
their hour had come.

Mblohiob. Kpiscopos.

For the Christian Watehmaa. For the Christian Watchman.

What Sunday School Scholars can do for 
the Cauee of Christ.

Sunday Soh ol Scholars are willing and able 
to do for more for the extension of religions 
truth than we commonly suppose, A vast 
amount of energy and abilily is dormant, be
cause not called into activity. We can 
give a striking instance of the good which Sun
day School Scholars can accomplish.

In Jan. 1854 seven lads met in a work shop 
in this city (St. John,) to organize a Juvenile 
Missionary Society. They had no model to 
guide them, no predecessors in whose footsteps 
they might follow; still they formed an organisa
tion—framed a constitution and bye-la we, elected 
their officer.», decided to call their organisation 
the Brussels St. Baptist Juvenile Missionary 
Society, and resolved In meet on the first Tues
day of each month fot the transaction of business. 
They continued to meet at thia place—the work 
shop, until it was destroyed by fire, when they 
asked and obtained leave to hold their meetings 
in the vestry of Brassel# Street Chapel—the 
originators being members of the Sunday School 
in connection with that church. The Society how- 
over waa independent of, and distinct from, that 
organisation. There has been a gradual increase 
of the Society until they number one hundred.

Soon after the Society was organized it em
ployed Bro. Newcomb aa ita missionary, for a 
short time. Hie labors were performed in West
morland County. At the «lose of the engage
ment with him Father Ring waa employed aa 
city missionary. Meanwhile the two Baptist 
churches in the city were, through the persever
ing efforts of this Society induced to procure a 
lot of land, and to build the place of worship 
now known as the Marsh Bridge Meeting House.

The missionary. Rev. Mr. Ring, succeeded in 
establishing a Sabbath School, and meeting» on 
the Sabbath and through the week in that loeal- 
Ify. During the period of his engagement he 
al»o kept up meetings in the Bethel in the city.

The labor in connection with this Mission 
proving, to be too arduous fur one of hie years, 
the Society then procured the services of Rev. 
E. B. De Mill. During the period of hie connec- 
ten with the Society souls were converted, and s 
cha ch organised.

We fairly conclude that the Meeting House, 
the Sabbath School, and the March Bridge 
Church are the legitimate offspring of the Breasele 
Street Juvenile Baptist Missionary Society.

At the close of Bro. DeMill’e 
with the Society, the March Bridge Church en
gaged him aa iu Pastor.

A# the Juvenile Society was now 
missionary : and aa there appeared to be on the 
|iart of some members of the N. B. Baptiat.IIr 
Missionary Board a desire that all Home Mis
sionary operations should he conducted by 
themselves і the Society after due cotw^ 
decided to support a native pastor in 
under Bro. Crawley, Thu resolution was carried 
out In addition to the above
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India.—Some statut ice which have 
come to hand indicate that Christianity fa 
ing rapid progress here. There are abo it a 
thousand com nunicints in the ohurshf-s of Ma
dras. In Medura there are a thousand 
nicante and five thousand adtiaraats. In Tin. 1 
nivelley and T.avancore, th t two most Southi'ru a 
Provinces there are sixty thousand notnioil ^ 
Christians. In these Provinces fir th • last ten 1 
years 1.000, soule per year hive been added to I 
the churche*. ’

ærer»I y«-ar* part. Bui now the horison looks j excite ment prevalent. People fall into fits, scream.
tear their hair, fall into trances, and in some in
stances approach to the verge of insanity. Yet we 
mu -texpect some each nbusea in a religious move
ment among a people so low in the scale of сіті» 

у sink и» a certain degree of lfastfon. While we notice these excesses et~ 
tending the revival, and while i# mvny instances 
the movement resembles a religious epidemic, 
rather than a revival, yet there are indications 

u” is owe indication of this and straws shew that great good is resulting, and that the Holy
Spirit is present. The sinner is turning from his 
wickedness, the vilest wretches in the bland are 
penitently renouncing their sins, and heartily en
gaging in the service of God. Haunts of sin 
have been consecrated by the Holy Spirit ami 
are now places of worship.

The editor of The County Union writes 
“>ie next to impossih'e to describe the scene, 
in the chapel, as presented to the view of thous
ands present Stalwart men falling on their 
knees, confessing their sins, and praying earnest
ly before the entire auditory, while women and 
others, shrieking, were prostrated to the ground 
or lay screaming on the benches 'and odtside 
the premises. These displays continued all 

it through the night, service nevr stopping till 
daylight ; while, at the Wesleyan Chapel, the 
same scenes of confession and self-abasement 
where also enacted. On the morn ng of Friday, 
and during the entire day, th* Revivalist, went 
about the town singing hymns and making con
verts. The who'e of the places of worship, the 
Established Church alone excepted, have 
been thronged night and day by the people 
generally. The most notorious of our town 
females, the hardest of our drunkards, are over
come by the prevalent feeling, nnd are seen 
drowned in tears, with Bibles in their hands, and 
calling on the Lord Jesus to save them from 
perdition. There can be no arguing again-t such 
fuels as ihcse. It ia difficult to keep a domestic 
in the house, so universal is the feeling tojofa in 
the devotion. Nothing ia to be found in the band* 
of the peo, le but tracts or hymns, and we learn 
from the salesman of the Bible Society that 
during the last few weeks he has disposed of a 
large quantity of Bibles than ever before, the 
sale exceeding 300 in this town alone. The 
principal ‘ Barber's Shop’ is closed as a place of 
revelry ; ami in it instead of dancing, r.nd lewd 
women, were seen the same people engaged in

recently
mafc.clearer, and I h* pe that the raya of light stream

ing from the pages of the Watchman will tend 
to make it Hok brighter stffl. I believe that as 
a people we are not doomed to go down entirely, 
hot though we 
derredatioe, like the case of the Cabled phoenix of 
old, there wi»l be a resurrection from the ashes 
into a brighter form. The rise of the “ Watch-

lands in t 
to reduce 1

coihmu.

Sibil
the direction of the current 44 Religious Edu
cation” should be oar mo:to so far as denomi
national effort is concerned, and when we blot 
«his out of nor escutcheon and kail for state uni
versity education, we scatter our wages to stran
gers. and perpetrate an act which will cover our 
cheeks with bln-hes in time to come.

What more important than the education of 
our youth, bas d on sound religious principles ; 
compared with this, fanning,fisheries, commerce 
miner, manufactures, and railroads, are but 
children’s toys When these will disappear as 

ptv bubbles ; then immortal minds sanctified 
wnh truth and grace, will nae up in all the beau- 
tv. and vigor, and happiness of eternal life. 
All success then to the Watchman so lorg as 
espouses this principle, and befriends Acadia 
Cortege with its auxiliary institutions, aa the 
embodiment of this principle.

Yours, in love of truth and righteousness,
D. Freeman

We have received the Sermon on Labor deliv
ered by Rev. Jamas Bennet, before the Saint 
John"Young Men's Early Closing and Mutual 
Improvement Association. The pieacher sfter 
stating that it was often difficult, if not impos
sible for men to fulfil the ordinary conditions 
which the happiness of ІаЦог depends, the apti
tude for ones avocation, heaj h and moderation 
in work, goes on lo indicate vèry clearly aqd for
cibly. hoe, notwithstanding the complications ol 
life, the best interests of employers and employ
ed may be secured, vix: by each acting not in ac
cordance with the promptings of »- If»» ness but 
in obedience to the dictates of enlighten'd 
science. The relation between the employer 
and employed, and their reciprocal duties are 
V' ty cleatly presented, in line very interesting 
sermon. It does not contain one unmeaning

Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1861.
■ÜRMAH.

A friend writes The Examiner from Boston 
Feb. 23;—“ Letters have been received from 
Mr. Bronson, the missionary, who has arrived at 
Nowgong, Assam, announcing the serious a„d 
perhaps usngerous illness of Mr. Tolroan. The 
missionaries in India are complaining of the new 
Income Tax of four per cent., imposed by the 
English Government on sll incomes exceeding 
200 rupees. This is one of the fruits of the 
Sepoy rebellion. It is doubtless a hardship f,r 
the missionaries, but it is ibe price which they 
are compelled to pay for English protection. 
I)r. Bmney is earnestly prosecuting hi* work in 
the Theological School at Rangoon* He neks 
for the appointment of an assistant in the Pre.

Depart nent, not only m view cf the 
present wants of the institution, but also be- 
C : USe, in view of future con illjri-ncies, It is j„,. 
portant to have a person qualified by some ex
perience ready at any 
trol of the school* D

Wilmot Guion. 
Amasa Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Trites 
G. A. Simpson* 
J«hn %1‘Nichol. 
J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

M irk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 

Allen.

For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor : —

There is * communication in your last issue 
on Education which I think has a tendency to 
produce false aspirations in the y »uth of 
country.

The impression is conveyed that parents should 
send their sons to College thaï they m*y become 
something belt' r than farmers and 
should be eleculca to Uie rank of Ministers, 
Prof- ssors, I av ye re. Doctors nd Merchants.

We evidently require more Edu- aled 
ters, our churches are increasing and enlarging, 
and no ministers ran preach acceptably to aeon- 
gregation whose Educition and iutelhg 
superior to his.

The number of Professorships is so limited in 
these Provinces, it is n t likely that unny of our 
young im-n will aim lor that distinction.

0: Lawyers, Doctors and Merchants, we here 
enough and to -pare. One Lawyer is sufficient 
for a і-y country town, two is entirely too' many. 
When the necessary law business ia inadequate 
lo і heir desires, litigation is encooragni to the 
detriment of the peace and welfare of the 
munity.

An M. D. in y be worth aspiring to (by min
isters), but judging b) the numbers end quality 
of" the members of that profession, I should like 
to see our ambitious youths directed to a me 
more enhrged field of usr fulness. Ti e easv a..d 
speedy facilities tor obtaining an M. D. induce 
many neither mentally or morally qualified for 
fiat rtsponsible position, to gain a diploma and 
then speculate in their profession at the expense 
of the lives of useful members of society. If 
qualification was a guarantee of success, ibis 
mutter might assume a different aspect

There are now more merchants than can live*
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SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 6, 1861. time to assume ihe con- 
uring the month preceding 

the last dates, between 60 and 70 baptisms have 
taken place at Rangoon. The work ofgraie 
seems to be Spreading among the BurroanV

first pige gives іh* 
most recent religious iotelligi nee from this coun-

For mom he past, the affaire of the world have 
been in a state of the greatest confusion , and it 
has been impossible to forsee in what way peac*> 
■nd order were to be restored. English states, 
men seem to have been anxious about one thing 
only—the preparation of their country for any 
emergency. France lias resounded with the dm 
of preparation for war, though none know against 
whom its armies and armaments are to be di
rected. The rulers ol Germany have been bur. 
Tying to and fro, consulting measures fur their 
defence, and calling forth the military force of 
the Empire, in Italy, while Sardinia has been 
for months battering at the walls of Gueta, and 
while the new kingdom is turning its eyes upon 
Rome and Venetia ; the violence of the reaction
ists, the extravagance of the extreme liberal pari y 
above all, ihe mysterious policy of Napoleon' 
have combined to increase the confusion. In 
Hungary, the vaccilating policy of the Empe?or( 
with the attitude ol the Hungarians, has render
ed it extremely probably that serious disturbances
would soon arise. In America, we have seen н 
mighty and ambitious nation split in twain. A 
few thousand madmen, by force of passion, aided 
by unexampled treach- ry and fraud, have without 
interruption, rebelled against the Government, 
stolen its property, outraged its friends, and even 
threatened the assesssinaiion of its President.

Individual men or governments are impotent 
in the presence of the disturbing forces now at 
work. Passing events alore can enable us to

The Piovincial Secretarys Report on the Fi- 
nan <•» of New Brunswick for the fiscal year end
ing Oct. 31, 1860, has been received. It con
tains much imer sting information and p events 
a hopeful aspect of our financial condition. The 
ordinary Revenu * for the year was £168,894 
7s. 4<l, the estimated amount by £11,544 7-і. 4d. 
If we mistake not, this Revenue i* greater than 
any previous year, except, perhaps, that of 1853 
ot 1854.

The expeuiiiture has been £162,737 14s. 9d., 
exceeding that ot '58-’59 by £4,444 Os. 7d 
This exci 8S however, is owing C. it-fly to expenses 
of defraying cost of the Priuse's visit.

China.—An article on ourFor the Christian Watchman.
Me. Editor :—

I have received the Watchman from its com- iry,
Bank, anurencement, have read every article in eaehnum- 

her. and have been much benefited thereby ; it 
quite comes un to my idea of «hat a religv us 
newspaper should be ; especially, do I like the 
way you gi- e ns the re igiousand secular intelli 
gence. Go on brother as you bate commenced 
anJ IT insure ihe life of the paper for a very small 
premium. In your first number I threw out a 
few hints wh ch I hoped some of your correspon
dents would have noticed, but with 
U »o they remain untouched ; still I ciooot 
pi in, for the Sabbath 8с!юо1 department, has 
been well filled. But there is a subject which I 
have thought much about and should be pleased 
to liave it noticed by yourself, that is novel read
ing. Is it right on 1er any circumstances, if so, 
what are those circumstances ? The time 
when Baptists considered it wrong,and would not 
allow such reading by their families, but now in 
almost every house we find the novel, ei her as a 
bound book or in a new r pa per form, and lam sor
ry to say .some even fa our religious papers. Iknow 
and ol*l lady who would never allow her daughters 
to read boondnovrls; she would even go so far aa 
to threat™ to burn them if they were brought into 
the Louse, but when the novel is in the paper, par
ticularly if H is s religious one, FOOD as it comes 
in, her glasses are on, and its 44 Girls I must have 
the first read.** Now it would be useless to ask 
if the novel is not as injurious in the one form as 
in the other. But what is your opinion of such 
rending ? I would also like to know your views 
on dancing. Like novel reading it does not hold 

place in the estimation of your people 
did. When I was younger than I 

being Churched for 44 hunting

THE MORAVIAN MISSIONS.
To the devoted and earnest Christians of the I 

M -ravian Church, was-given the privilege of be- I 
ing ihe first Protestant church of modern timet I 
to hear the message of salvation to the heathe:\ I 
The Indian tribes on our Continent, the Esqui- I 
maux of Labrador, the Greet,landers, and the I 
tribes of India, were < ffered t-alvntion, through I 
Christ, by their missionaries, before any other I 
portion of the Cnristian world awnked to tne full I 
import of the Saviour’s command, Go ye and I 
teach all nations. The-e missions are still sustain I 
ed by the Moravian Church, and others have bt-ee I 
added to them. At the present time, they have I 
312 missionaries, who are stationed in varioai I 
parts of North America, especially in Labrador I 
and Greenland, in Jamaica, Thibet. South Africa, I 
Australia and India. The amount raised foi I 
missionary purposes the part year was $3,000,- I 
000, yet their entire membership does not ex- I 
ceedit'is said, twenty thousand persons ; and I 
their contributions average $15 a member.— I 
[Examiner.

one excep.
In our last issue, “ Our own Correspondent,” 

in reporting the debate* in the House, made an 
allusion to Mr. End, and gave a sketch of his 
speech on the Deadly Weapon BU1, not very 
complimentary. As the “ Welchman” is not a 
political paper, these remarks wore unsuitable 
for its pages, and should not have appeared,— 
We did not see them until nfter our paper had 
been printed. The “Albion ” and the “ Watch
man ” have the same correspondent, and tn gpn- 
sequence of a transfer of matter by our publish
er, the mistake was made. We hope that Mr. 
End will accept our apology.

the

honestly and comfortable, and Education is not 
considered a necessary q ia ifica'ion to engage in 
that most precarious occupa*ion.

Whnl we require is more producers. Parents 
should Educate their sons that ihev may be
come scientific successful and happy fanners, 
ingenious thrifty and useful mechanics, that 
they may take prominence in advancing the 
material interests of our country, not useless 
fops, a tax upon the industry and energy of 
others.

What but the mechanical skill of the New 
«England States and the agricultural productions 
of the Western 8:ates, developed end enforced 
by sciet.ce and an effective system of general 
Education, gnve the American Union a 
rank among the first nations of the Earth.
Since the secession movement ia the Southern 
States assumed a serious aspect, the English 
nation has become alarmed lest the supply of 
one article for their manufactories should he 
limited and encouragement is given by the 
British Government to the growing of cotton in 
other congenial climes. To stop all England's 
manufactories would be to deprive ber of her 
commerce and her greatness ; and so dependant 
are all upon the labours of vhe husbandman that 
good and hard M times” are influenced by gno:l 
and bad crops. Our great want in these Lower 
Provinces is more scientific farmers and skilful 
mechanics to s'op the great drainage of money

_ , for flour and manufactured goods.
It now becomes a matter of some enquiry with ,.*„.. . . ,

gs, whether we have not heretofore under-cstimat- . ь ^ ^ of m^n-
edour lifts and attainments and whether by a $=» w'm have men to eminence, we can refer to
more careful attention to the laws and structure of Btt| Franklin, Stevenson. BiuihU, l sited States.—The æc
the human mind, and by some «roll directed hits 0,,{* scores ol others. Is Elibu seriously affecting the interests of the various
and pithy saying- we may not yet ottmi some de- literary fame tar iiih«*d beesns- he is a bodies.
gree ol eminence as a public ojator. blacksmith ? We need only look around ui to The denominational enterprises of the Bsp-

However this ra iy be, we feel determined if pos •<* farmers und mechanics fill the first social ifats ire almost rt a aland still fa consequence of 
siblo to keep -ur hearers awake on the Sabbath a,,d P"li,ical position*. I«ck ..f funds. The Corresponding Secretory of
while in the house of Ood. Undoubtedly, when While a Machinist fills the Gubernatorial the Education S »ciety sistoe that $5 000 per an- 
moderately indulged in, and at reasonable hours. Chair ot Mas-achiisetts and a shot-maker re- nos is needed to aid young men who are in 
8 *!0тЄВ апесвф'У* nnti Heav.n я appoint presents her in the U. S. S паї»*, and a printer course of preparation for the ministry, and that 
ed remedy, a rc.torati.e of our p!iy.i-;al .„d men- lead, the Government of ilii. Province end. .t ÎU het omelinf the Board had only in htod 

“а Р,Є*‘НІ blacksmith (HI. the h,«hc,l civic office in H.li $5-000, .hen $1 200 .h .uld have been eppropri-

2:,:'vc^^:V“:au:Zb^ f-. m-ndr,^
fags, become» a positive evil, th* cu.s ■ of the І01Л ;V,erc,,Rht* are ,,vin^ in obscurity. Board »f Foreign Mission, dated Feb. 4lh, ^ute.
the bane of our cxisienc . A little „ ore sleep а АГЄ ' ’C8C ho,,orable occupations, aoricultur that the receipis of the Treasury for the present 

"little more slumber, is the cry d the «luggurd. He в1" 4n'J mccbunîefa ,0 b'* enccr< d Mt ■»<! our as- year have already fallen more than $15.000 be- 
will not sow for reason of the cold, so he shall beg JJI.rms you'h tu,(1 lhit th*F must belong to son e low those of the corn t ponding months of last 
in harvest and have nothing of the learned professions t • be rcspecUble ? year, beinff a reduction of at least fifteen per

Sleep closes our eyas, to nil s grounding dangers *'Sio l1,eee are not •hf seniiments your old die- cent, frem th -- usual contributions j end unless
both in this world and the next. \\ rapt in its soft ’eiP*ee tXPecl Уоиг p®P«*r to pro; agate. »n important change take* pi ice very е«юп, this
embraces, Jouah was unconscious of the raging CuirroN. deficiency must become serîknaly great before
storm approaching, or of that great fish that should Amherst Feb. 26ih 1861. the dose of the present financial year,
so soon swallow him in the deep. If Clinton will take the trouble to read the The Southern Baptist press after advocating

n ev**n m our dav, many heedless of all dan- communication which h*s excited his ire, be * complete se ra ation from the Bible Union,
ger, can s um ,r away the heurs devoted to the w II discover that it is very innocent. We fancy •*'m now to b- bent on destroying the Baptist

d““Ui"8them tb,t he to 'b«oal,,m. ol the "old divciplj*' hHevM,o Sodetr. The EpUcpalian denomina- 
Sabha,b..„epi„gt .^t іИ^ДоТь'е Ma.t.r "Ь°: Ь“ -"--red that agncohoriaU o, -b-v,^Hh.|f he d.vidH, The Epiaeopa-

aod di.be.,taoing ,o hi, „.i«„eri=gL v„n,., whooi ? T T* “ 7 °"Г "f »'™ -««dvd. The
he hath ,ent to warn them of the. da, ger and to d П‘1 '' "'7 become »®"d..Mlv спи. РгеЛ^епае. 1-е ,1м in danger of new divi-
prepare them forthe approaching realitie, of eter- C‘'’ °Ur ac4u“,r,»"“ »ilh lh""- W= «re
nity. Extraordinary methods of cur - have some- П 5 more r°RPoneil),c for llie sentiments which he А Вартьтеет has been constructed under the 
times baen resorted to by sundry individuals, and *\‘в FXPrt,eee,t* for the opinions of Clinlou Henry Ward Beecher's church,
at divers times ; yet this crying evil has not been himeelf’ Brooklyn. For seversl years past ihe pas'or of
fully eradicated. ---------------------------------------- Plymou h chu.ch, m roeivinç to its communion,

An English Divine on-e cried out in the midst x, w », 1861. то^опгоп^ГГь^іпї^

ofhis discourse—"fire! fire! fire !" at the top of Mtt* Editor : views of the applicant. He does not hold that
his voice; and when interrogated by seme of hi* I have just returned from a tour of three one form of bap i*m ia right, and all others
startled hearers, replied—“ there's fire in Hell for «ooths to the extremity of Cape Breton on the wronff • an^while, for his own part, he prefers
a'eepy hearer, !" A friend of oura, m tho Slates, college agency aim thi« aecounu f„ mj not L"h,
informed u. of a most aucceasful effort in keeping writinZ you linlore. I ale ihinkM for the lint I in .Jmini-terrnj l.,p,i,m bv immenion heha".’
the people awake, made by an insane individual, copy of the Christian Watchiu t-i, and anrrv you ’■ he— compelled t- resort to м.пе riher chureh- “There ha, been ealablished at Naples, eiys
who frequently attended on hia ministrv. Thi. did not coivinue them. Yur ,horlJ h.ve known «*•*"' be • hnpristery—oanal'y to the BapUat lbe Ua°‘‘ta “ Torino, . committee of prieill,
man when walking» church, on a certain Sabbath, eonogh abo.l m.r U. he „.„red that a„T thurcb » K-r«l-« atmt, wimm pastor and Вссіе’.імі?,.*^ ÎÎ!, ‘ У"»!1 °Г lh*

,hat “kes the bold sand, which yorrr, dm. for foriUlTLIL of'^ceremony Г*Г“Є ■ oomPriac-. led, Th* omdon of^’nn
P“’ ^ ll“*ee f in front of the PulP“. »n4 our Alma Mater, and especially when edited hy The frrqneney of these occasions nt lennUi’ ?c,'le,,Mlloo-politioal journal, aiming solely lo

WaUad Pat‘“tl.T “T occureenee that might „id cla„mate, would receive my anon >rf I -letennmed ihe trueteeu of Plymouth chureh nt "!* ru<'t the I,e0Ple-.and l“ propound and form- 
aetm to demand hia aervicea. Soon after service have lost seen in lire colics readme * the pastor's surgestion, to place a b.Dtiatere ul ?“ ProJ ’CU ot reforms in discipline. 2d. A
commenced hia attention waa direeted to an indi- ■ Jfir k «il, g room yonr j, ,own building. The new baplistetv—n "nil“r™ «У-tem of preaching, with a view to
vidual, who bad become ao deeply impressed with „ "f ?Л| ,he 6r*‘ letter of apaeious basin under the puipit—was Jfir.t ltla,° thudoubl r polilie.l and religious end, the
the weight of the subject under Lcustion as to Ho,ton Sketches, also a note from Dr. Pryor, poblkly u.ed last Saturday IfteVnoon in the « of hypoonsy and auperstitiou, with
bow hi, gent,. he.d Th,; Pe,e,d„f the... e.peeiriiy .here yon refer ' 1b^'Te  ̂ K
wa, breathing ont responsive utt„ance, ,o the 1 "'a'”*•» nf tevral of the rtndents. which I ' ,k^ hundTed dutiea, for all classes. 4,h. Assi.tenoe fur ,he
truth proclaimed ; or perhaps was sighing out thore | ^*ave w|lncsled, and a share of which I hive : scene.—[Indeoenden- -mpreaaive ,ick in the hoepiuls, and a method of .aerating
sentiments of delight, witnessed by nira in the land ^,,rne' uwakened feelings and recalled aasrfoia- f —Th and succoring prisoners.”

society and the pursuits of the gay and the worfaly. of dreams. The lunatic, alto gazing for a time àt ’і”пв which I trust will never cease t. vibrate а* І . . * , "<1TS wh,c° began in Sep- The American and Foreign Christian Union
We always feel serrous when we hear a man pray ; this sublime spectacle, suddenly drew an apple * he name of Acadia College. ? *m * **. ” «Tied on through the (Congregitiunaliet) will so »n h iv-j a misrion in
for the conversion of hi* <* bil dr en who permits them 1 from his already well-supr lied pocket, and with | We have be. n retrograding, as a denomina- îfaÜrtft іігЛУ1*0’ fcp“COfdlon* Methodiat and Central iuly. Florence is to Ьз its centre, and 
to indulge fat worldly g ieti s. ih.ft.il foree of bis arm, aod with the skill of s' Iron, in to apprec.tion of onr (rest іпИі«!^Гг d’^L'Ô'f ial“ b»giu üte work h„ b«n

Great Britain.—The attention of the Church 
of England is being directed to the infidel move
ment within its pale. Oxford which a few years 
ago rent the church by its tracts for the Times, 
is rending it once more by the infidel “ Essays” 
which some of its scholars have recently sent 
forth. The volume containing these Еенаув bas 
already reached the fourth Edition, and Rev. 
MarkPattison me of the Essayists has been re
cently elected Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford. 
The Bishops of Winchester, Durham and Lon
don have preached against.tho new heresy, and 
the clergy of London have presented 
rial to their Bishop against il.

Meanwhile a work of grace seems to be quiet
ly progressing in different parts of Great Brit
tain. Lay effort is being largely employed and 
with success. Special efforts are being made 
through services held in theatres and hells to 
reach the more ignorant and degraded of the 
population.

In London and other large cities, men like 
Radc'iffe are accomplishing much good by their 
exhortations, and conversations. The cause of 
truth is also advancing in some 
cities of Ireland.
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PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.
From oui own Correspondent,

On Tuesday, 26th, the Provincial Secretary 
made his Financial statement. If (be hopes of 
the people of the Province had been 
high pitch by the parables current ii 
papers, relative to the headlong 
Finances, these hopes were juetif 
expectations exceeded by the 
given by the Hun. Mr. Tille

For the Christian Watchman.
“ O sleep thou downy enemy !”

These words were most for ibly impressed upon 
us by the statement of a certain church-going In
dividual in A., during uur stay in that place, that 
ior the first time in his life ht had been kept awake 
to the close of the service. An equally gratifying 
result followed ou the next Sabbath, when no sieep 
to hie e^e nor slumber to his eye-ljd, could be ob
tained. Now, in accordance with onr premise, we 
hasten to give publicity to these wonderful facts 
in the columns df your valuable paper, for the 
benefit and amusement .of its numerous readers.— 
What marvellous powers 1 w hat splendid abilities j 
what matchless pulpit-eloquence your correspond
ent must have possessed to be able to keep on in
dividual awake and interested for so long a period 
as forty minutes, the time required to deliver an 
entire discourse in the house of God ! Impressed 
usually with a deep sense of our weakness and 
infirmities, we were slow to beVeve in the exist
ence in us of any such wonderful source, tact 
energy, or power of pulpit-utterance, so adapted 
te arouse and move the human mind as these suc
cesses seemed to indicate.

raised to а 
in the news- 
state of our 

fled and these і 
splendid exhibit

Railway works, and ' 
showed the different stages through which they 
had passed, until their completion ol the Line ' 
from bt. John to Shediac. He compared the 
expenses of its construction, with the cost of j 
United States, Canada, Nova Scotia, and Euro
pean Railways. Thus the Nova Scotia Roads j 
cost £11,413, per milo) the Canada Grand Trunk і 
£16,253 ; the Atlantic States of the American j 
Republic, £10,590 ; in Great Britain, £44,750; 
while our New Brunswick Line, including the I 
deep water terminus, would cost but £10,500 
per mile—and this for the best road on the con
tinent of America. The earnings of the Road, 
as he had before stated, with the surplus from 
the Bn post Fund for 1859, and the Impost Fund 
for 1860, had been enough to pay all tne interest 
on the. Debentures of both the European and N.
A. Railway, and the Government stock in the 
St. Andrews end Quebec Railway j and on the 
1st of November last, the Province had in ihe 
hands of Baring Bros., £25,000, to pay the in
terest on our Debentures for 1861. He gave a 
detailed statement of the earnings of the line, 
and the expenditure which is embodied in the 

iy Report received by you. The net earn- 
[ogs of the Line, from Avg. 1, I860, ю Feb. 1, 

£5,403, and the greater 
part of this traffic was done after the navigation 
had closed, and the Gulf ports locked In ice.

With reference to the Ordinary Revenue and 
Expenditure of the Province, the Secretary's 
statement was tjuiie as satisfactory. Every de
mand made against the Province had been met, 
extraordinary expenses, such as those connected 
with the visit of the Prince of Wales, had bei n 
paid ; as large grants as had ever been given, 
were made for Education, public works, and 
agriculture, and at the end of the Fiscs1 year, 
there still remained in the Treasury over £6000 
cash ! For the present year, the grants in aid 
over important interests would be as large 
as ever, and in some instances, addition Л ex
penditure woul I be incurred. For Immigration 
purposes *.he Government would set aside £2000 
and in-ended to send agents to England, Ireland, 
and Scotian 1. More money is granted for great 
Roads and Bye-roads. £1000 is to go to the pay
ments of the expenses of the General Election in 
the present year. £30,000 is given lo Education, 
-—a magnificent sum, (Nova* Scotia itivee but 
£16,000.) He considered the Finance of the 
Province in excellent condition, and hoped the 
Legislature would reflect before incurring ad
ditional * liabilities. Previous to any action be
ing taken for the extension of Railways, he 
thought that at least we should correspond with 
Canada, Nova Scotia, &c. Mr. Tilley was speak
ing for about an hour and a half. Messrs. Gil* 
mor and Wi mot occasionally asked for the ex
planations, which, when given, appealed to be 
Satisfactory to those gentlemen.

There was a little commotion in the House 
in th<* morning, in consequence of some cha'grs 
made by a paper recently established in your 
ci y—either the “ Evening Гішев,” or the “ Co
lonial Empire”—and directed against employers 
in the Crown Land Department. A number of 1 
Buncombe speeches were made on the subject. 
Before the speech-making commenced, a com
mittee wa* appointed (at Ihe request of Mr. Tib- 
bitts, who complained a few dm* ago that the 
Government had not granted a Timber License 
hejapplied for,) to take into consideration all 
matters relating to Crown Lauds. If Mr. Tib- 
bitta has any real grievance to complain of, he 
will thus have an opportunity afforded him to 
substantiate it. No other business was tran
sacted to-day.

guess as to the future.- At present they augur 
favorably. It seems that England has been able 
during the pant year, to prevent Napoleon from 
actively interfering in Italian affairs, and it may 
be reasonably hoped that Italy will be allowed to 
fulfil its destiny. It seems very probable, also, 
that the great disturber of the peace of Europe, 
will not venture to invade any of the Prussian 
possessions, in the presence of England and Ger
many armed to the teeth. The confidence of the 
Hungarians in the justice of their cause, and 
their ability to maintain ttreir rights, seems to be 
on the increase. Already a large measure of 
civil liberty has been granted, and the yet 
precious blessing of religious liberty has been 
conceded.

a memo- He commented with our

the
that it

the squirrel,"(as the Ladies call it), and only got 
dear by tbeÿareon's daughter being with me in the 
purani*. I think if we were to seek out the old 
paths, aod walk in them, we would witness 
of і hit deep toned piety, more of those genuine 
révisais of relig on among ns such as bleated the 
days of onr fathers. Don't be afraid to speak eat. 
Shtmld you lose as a subscriber, a novel reading, 
dancing Baptist- you mayjgain in their place three 
Bible reading praying ones.

Kossuth notes are[increaeing in value 
■nd the Hungarians evidently believe that their 
period of servitùde is over. In the United States 
a trace of reform is beginning to appear in the 
chaos. The Peace Congrtes has presented a 
basis of Union deemed satisfactory to the Free 
States and the Norhern Çlave Sta ee. Juagin- 
from the sentiments exp eesed by Lincoln, on hi* 
way to Washington, and in hi* Inaugural, we in^ 
fer that while tlw incoming administration wi'l 
make every effort to e-atteiy the disaffected ; the 
right of secession will nor he acknowledged.

of the larger 
In Dublin evening services in 

the Metropolitan Hall. Special services in 
al of the Parish churches, have all been well 
attended. The Episcopalians seem to be un
usually active.

A new “ Young Men’s Christian Association” 
has been inaugurated -, Archbishop Whately pre
sided at tho public meeting convened for that 
purpose. On the previous Lord’s Day, ser
mons to young men were preached in forty of 
the Episcopal churches.”

France.—The prospects are favourable to the 
friends of Liberty and Truth. The hostility of 
the Roman Catholic Bishops towards the Em
peror seems to be op the increase, and the cause 
of religious liberty seems to be gaining ground. 
Mr. Jusnel a protestant echoolma-ter, wh 
condemned for teaching children from house to 
house by two of the inferior courts, has appealed 
to the High Court of Cassation at Paris, and 
gained his ciuae.

The contest between the Orthodox and the 
Rationalists in the National Protestant Churches 
is waxing warm; a pamphlet has been published 
by the evangelicals, and a demand is mode by 
them for National Synods, ao that the Churches 
may have power to overthrow the heresy.

Italy — Kite Secretary of the Italian Com
mittee at Geneva writes that an edition of 
40,000 almanacs, Amico de Casa, his been 
off, and that efforts are being made to have 
ther edition of 20,000 published. This little 
work is devoted to an exposure of the 
tiie Church of Rome.

Smith.

sBiIigistts IttltHigttKi.
non movement is Rail we

Every Christian parent should exercise a rigid 
censorship over the books which come into hie 
family. Whatever has an inju ion- tendency upon 
faith or morale, whether presented in the farm of 
poems, philosophical disquisition*, sermons, ro
mances, m bound volumes or periodicals, should be 
strictly prohibited. We cannot make a rule which 
will apply to any one form of writing. As a gene, 
ral thing, fictitious writing is injurious, not because 
it is fictitious but because it inflames the раїьіопв 
gives false views of life, nmdireoie the sympathies, 
and give* a distaste for solid reading. These re
marks apply to newspaper novels, . ven more than 
to those which are published in a durable form. At 
the same time, fiction may be used as a vehicle to 
disseminate important truths The parable of our 
Lord, Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Unde Tom’s 
Cabin, all convey valuable lessons, and should not 
be objected to on the ground that Che occurrences 
described did not actual, y transpire.

However, a parent must carefally watch all the 
novels which enter his house. They are more apt 
to injure, when of • pernicious tendency, than any 
other Hooks, from the faet that they make a deeper 
impression on the reader, end are more liable to be 
read by those who have not sufficient judgment to 
refuse the evil.

As regards dancing, we 
Christian churches have expressed their disappro
bation of this amusement. The mere act of mov
ing one’s limbs to the sound of music, is very harm
less, but thfidanoe is much more than this. The 
extraordinary freedoms which it permits, the1 dis
sipation which it fosters, the revelry and gaiety 
which accompany it, deprive this amusement of 
ацу title to be tolerated by the church. Even the 
Roman Catholic Church condemns promiscuous 
dancing, and, we believe, requires confession end 
penance of the gay devotee who •• mingles faits 
giddy mazes," But we ean scarcely believe that 
there is such a thing as a dancing Baptist The 
baptism nnd the dance,—the solemn profession of 
faitiLamdthe avowal of pleasure fa the worlds chosen 
amusement the livery of Christ, «id Де livery 
at Satan, do met at aU harmonise.

It is also very unbecoming in a Baptist parent 
to tolerate dancing in his family. He has made a 

to hie Chureh and his God 
44 to train up his ehildren in the ways of religion 
and virtue." fie does not keep hie vow, when he 
Permits them to indulge in aa amusement, which, 
in after life, will, in all probabitty, remove them 
from religious influences, and lead them into the

1861, were stated at

errors ot

The g ivernmenl at FlorsnoeU quite («zombie 
to the preaching of the word, end the people ere 
exhibiting mere iolereet in religion. The Pro. 
leettnt congregetion, are becoming larger, and a 
epirit ol ioquirj ia exhibited. The " Free Bran, 
gelioal Church of Florence,” one of the oongre- 
gx ione, hae not been very fortunate in the choice 
of officer,, lie etftff of eldere and evangeliete 
hae been diemiieed for

only aey that nl.

appropriating public 
finds an I refusing to give any account ot them.

At Naples many of the priests are in favor of 
a reformation.

Wednesday, 27th.
To-day the Bill introduced by Mr. Cudlip, to 

amend the Act incorporatin'? the York and Carle- 
ton Mining Co., passed. It makes this liability 
■togje instead of double. A communication fr >m 
the English Stock holders was read, requesting 
a change. Mr. Conmtil'e ШЧ. amending the 
Carleton Agricultural Society's Act r.f Incorpo
ration was agreed to. The Bill to incorporate 
the NTi»castle Gas Co. also passed. Mr. Mc- 
Atlam’e Bill !•» permit some four or five old per
sons in Si. Stephe l, when they die, to be buried 
in the St. Stephen Burying-grou d, (which had 
been dosed by Act of the А-ме.пЬІуЛ was also 
agreed to. The Bill to enable the Ti us tees of

h
■ ; *
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Editor of the Colonial Emmbbx
Dear Sir :—I am much obliged to you for 

the number of the " Empire” you sent me, to let 
tme see your views on politics. I like the paper 
much, and it seems to me, just what we want.

the “Weekly Globe” 
oi 6th February, lor which 1 am also thankful. 
The** Globe” speaks of a conspiracy against the 
Hon. Mr. Tillby, end that the conspiracy 
wis let on by a Baptist, who directs the move
ment, and wishes to strike in the dark.

I hope you will bring the hidden things of 
darkness to light, and make their deeds manifest.

Unless some change takes place, it will be soon 
impossible for a poor but honest man to live in 
the country. I always supported jhe “ Liberals,” 
as they are called, not because I thought 1 
compelled to to ao, but because they promised 
to do justice, and benefit the con try.

Now, let the “Colonial Empire” go on, and 
spread knowlege throughout the whole land. I 
do not care whose money you get to support 
the truth, nor what press you use topubl sh if, so 
long as your views are followed out honestly. 
Very likely; the writer in the “ Globe ie a Bap
tist, he seems so we'l acquainted with primitive

No doubt Mr. Tillet is a good man, chari
table, full of good deeds, and loves hie country ; 
but I do not see how that can justify all that is 
done by the Government, and by the House of 
Assembly. There were some in the da ye of 
Paul, that undertook to cist nut devils the same 
as Paul did, and the man |»oeseeaed, mused 
them to flee. See Acts, 19- 16.

I cannot see that Baptists aie bound to uphold 
any set. ol men, any longer than ihey have confi
dence in them. The Вар і te want no prefer
ments ; with the Bible, and liberty of conscience 
for every man and woman, is ail that any si 
wish. In matters of religion, we wish always to 
aim higher than to contend about “ Liberal or 
“ Tory.” It is good measures we want ; and for 
that reason, I wish your new piper all prosper
ity, aa also a good aim, and sine shot, with your 
Lancaster gun, as the “ Globe” calls it.

Please publish this ; and believe me,
Yours truly,

Ebenezer Webb, Bapt st Minister. 
Douglas Valley, Petersv lie, Queen’s County.

The above needs no comment.

to raise money by mirgag- part. He (Inches) acknowledged that he had 
ilg lands in St. John, passed. Mr. Tapley’s two agents operating with him in obtaining land 
Bill to reduce tne number of jurymen on Coro- and that they had gotten large quantities. He 
ner’s Inquests, from 12 to 7, was agreed to.— (Inches) held over 26,000 acres.
There Mi another long di.cuani.in on the la- During hi, evidence he made » propo.
itiatinn of Mono, grants tit the Civernment, .... - , . .brought on bv Mr. Gilmer, caking for leave to “u°« 10 •*«* tlia' be would au,render
present n petition from people ol St. G-orge, in the large unbrokon tract of 5.830 acres hi hold 
favor of extending the Railway to Si. Stephen, in and sdjoinir.gMuntengle,(which he described as 
Mr. 0. thought the peil ion was not within tho that the simple purchase meney тлу be refund-

ibe beat for aettlementa in that district,aa it is eon- 
Charlotte County members supported Mr. Oil nected with seitlem-nU on both sides,) provided 
mor, but, the House supported tlie Speaker in ed him, and the House adopt a report to that ef« 
bis decision, that the petition most first go be- feet from this Committee.
fore the Government, and it could th*n be rv a . л і* « j . ,
brought before the House by an addr, a. to the 0n 8еІи,<і"У M,rdl 2nd> lll= eaammai.on of
Governor requiring its production. Mr. Inches waa resum d. A great portion of

the forenoon was occupied in reading the evi
dence given yes erday, which Mr. Inches correct
ed and qualified to a considerable extent. In 
some instances he desired to add what had es-

CALL AND SEE illthe M drae School UNITED STATES. mrAPIER MILLS FLOUR.—To arrive e «Ocean 
11 Gem from New York—

50 brla N «pier Mills, 5 do Rye Flour.
Ex Ocean Wave—5 half-chests Tea, 6 b 

co, 6 do Oranges. For sale low by 
JOSHUA S.

feb 27
r|BNTALlNA.—A New and Beautiful Prépara
is tion for preserving aud clenaing The Teeth ard 

G unie and for imparting a delightful fragrance to 
the breath. Price 80 cents per bottle. For sale by 

P. R. INCHES,

No. 80 Prince

8HABKEY.
WARM TOP COATS AT 20s. 25s. 30b. 36s 

40b. 46.60s.
BOYS! BOYS 1 ! 

pply of Boys Clothing. Prices 
12s. 6d. 15s. 17s. 20*.

March 2d.—The President and Vice-Presi
dent elect have safely arrived at the Fedi ral 
Capital. The recept ion of Mr. Lincoln in the 
eities of New York and Philadelphia, and by the 
Legislature of New Jersey and Peosylva* ia, was 
as cordial and enthusiastic ns that given to him 
throughout the first part of his lour. On Satur
day morning the country was startled by the in
telligence that the programme of the tour had 
been changed, and that Mr. lancoln in the pre* 
cecding night had secretly left for Washington. 
Rumors of a plot for an assassination, or, of at 
least, in'ended disrespectful demonstrations at 
Baltimore are assigned as the cause for this un

ted resolution.
certainty has vet been obtained |on the 

course of policy Mr. Lincoln will pursue. Both 
wings of the Republican party—the compromis
ers and the non-com promisers—sti 11 hope to 
have the President on their side.

The provisional President of the seceded 
States has formed his Cabinet, and his appoint
ments have been confirmed by the Convent! 
Texas h*s seised a large annum of Federal pro
perty, and the government of Georgia some ves
sels belonging Ю private citizens of New York.

In Congress, the bill authorizing the Post
master Genet al to suspend, if found necessary, 
the regular mail service in the seceded States, 
has now passed both Houses. An amendment 
offered by Mr. Hemphill in the Senate, and re
cognizing the right of secession, received only 
nine votes.

The first intelligence received of the election 
of the Arkansas State Convention seemed to in
dicate the ejection uf n >t only secession, but as 
in Tenne.see, of the holding of a Convention it
self. Later reports, however, make it probable 
that a Convention is to be held. What course 
the State will pursue relative to secession, is 
still doubtful. The same is the case with Vir- 
g nia. Kansas has again appealed to the Eastern 
States for support for her starving people.

TURNER, 
22 Water-st.comma, 

adherents. I„ Tio. 
t two most Southern 

thousand nominal 
ices forth? last ten 
ive been added to

Some one has sent me
A full su 

mences at 22s. 6d. 25s.
30s.

Remember the old stand
P. SHARKEY.

Corner of King and Cross Streets.
Druggist,

Wm.-at.feb 27
ia mi wow mm мі синію.I71LOUR A SUGAR.—Landing ex Lady Washing- 

Г ton from New York—
2J> brls Napier Flour ; 5 hhda Porto Rico So- 

«ar.b Forage by

і vURTAlN PIXTU RES.—Just received per New 
Brunswick."—2 cases containing—

“ Hall's” Spring Bracket Curtain Fixtures,
HV Pt. Piston Spool do. do. For 

BERRYMAN A OLIVB.
II King Street.

QKATES ! SKATES ! SKATES !—
Brow ’s Patent Skates are Selling at $3.00 a 

76 Prince Wm.-etreeu
V. A. COSGROVE.

I.
miner from Boston 
been received from 
f, who has arrived at 
ing the serious tind 
f Mr. Tolman. The 
nplaining of the new 
int., imposed by the 
incomes exceeding 
of the fruits of the 
tless a hardship f„r 
in price which they 
English protection 
secuttng his work in 
Rangoon* He nski 
insistant in the Pre-

KIDDER'S RHEUMATIC AND BONE 
LINIMENT.

r^OR the permanent Cure of Rheumatism, Gent 
Г Neuralgia, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Stiffness • 

Joisv, Ac. Ac., aad all complaints where an external np 
plication ie required.

THIS UNIMENT has beea successfully used through 
out the N. E. States and British Provinces for more thee h 
years, and received the praises of the afflicted, aad iU vu 
tuee are acknowledged by some of the meet emlneut Phy 
siciaoe of the Sûtes, who give their testimony to lu евса- 
cy, and Ireely recommend and nee it in their practice.

J. I). UNDERHILL.

Thursday, 28th
149, Ke- 

and other
" Ha

sale low by
feb 27

Mr. End’s Bill, to repeal Sec. 7, Chap, 
vised Statutes, Act relating to Homicide 
crimes against the body. He referred to a recent
wm cTnmutodto °*мг 8 “P°d Ш‘ тет"гУ *hen ‘««Ung upon certiin
here'XTed to tbP^oТвеап.)1 <Mr( Gray ш,Ьіес“ connected with the eourae pursued in 

would go further than Mr. E. in this matter, and evading the regulations. He said that the rules 
would .holi.Iii the death penally for the crime. wore not a. a gen.t.l thing adhered to. 
mentioned in Sec. 8 and 9 also. As for abolition T . , .. . , . .In treating ol a cate of application for lands 

in N rthumberland, he acted without subrouting 
the matter to the Surveyor Gene-al, because had 
he done so. he (Sur. Gen.) would in turn have 
submitted it to the Executive, and there it would 
bare remained until too late for servie*. He 
(Inches) answered those parties at once that the 

with in each case, 
to his statements of 

yesterday, he said that the Chief Officers of the 
Government were aware of large transactions in 
lands, but did not know that he had connection 
or interest, or to what extJt t.

In answer to an inquiry, Mr. Inches said that 
when he referred to the Cnief Officers he meant 
the Attorney General and Provincial Secretary, 
but neither nf them knew of his connection with 
those tracts that had been olrfained.

All who are suffering from Pains.
A thorough trial of this Lm‘n:*nt la warranted to care

it Is one of the greatest blusslnge i suUerer eaa have. 
CHAPPED HANDS by iU application become soft Bad

*,Єлі*а remedy for restoring the falliag «>• ot HAIR, aad re- 
moving Dandruff, it ie not to be surpassed by aay of the
HîlEAÎS?AcîÎEVïïcîÜl by a brisk appllcatieu e. the Uat-

"prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by D. B. KIDDS* 
k. Co., No. IU, Maverick Square, East Boston, Mass bold
'"'лgent/fôr"lftelJobn,,N. B.—T. B. Barker, feucceeserte

Agent* for Frederick'n. -Deo. C. Hunt, Jr., John Wiley 
and J. W. Bray ley. JnneSS-yia

pair at і
teb 21

of Capital Punishment for Murder, it would not be 
for the preservation of Society that it should be 
done. The Speaker was opposed 
lehment. Mr. Chandl r mad 
support of the Bill Progress was reported.

next Bill upon which any distuu-i-ion toojt 
place, was one brought la by Mr- Giln.or, to amend 
the Act relating to Savings’ Banks, so to extend 
the benefits of this Institution ae to permit Be
nevolent societies to deporit n ore thafi £50, the 
amount now fixed. A round of .speeches followed 
its introduction, Messrs. Chandler, liannington, 
Cudlip, End, Read, Me Adam, the Speaker, and 
Mr. Tilley. The latter gentleman said the Govern
ment had prepared a Bill relative to the Savings’ 
Bank, and they would include a Section to meet 
the feature of Mr. Gilmor’s Bill. The Government 
Bill will also permit all tl.e Deputy Treasurers in 
the Province to receive deposits, there being now 
only one Deputy Treasurer in each County who 
can do so. Mr. G. withdrew his Bill.

Mr. Lewis' Bill was to authorize Jus-ices of the 
Peace to try civil causes to the extent of ten pounds 
Some members paid but shabby comp’iments to 

magistracy of the Provii.oe Others thought 
that commissioners should be appointed in ea. h 
County for the purpose of disposing of civil cans?» 
as in Prinoe Edward Island.Progress was reported.

Mr. Lawrence introduced a Bill to change the 
mode of electing members of the Common Council, 
and another to vest the appointment of Chief of 
Police in the Common Council.

ray brought in a Bill to enable partie» 
mg clair* s against the Province, to have the* 

same tried in the Courts in Law 
A committee was appointed to take info consid

eration the ЩШ " 
contractor, as
on the Railway, viz: Messrs.
McAdam.

in view cf the 
n, but also be- 

iniff-ncies, ft U in,. 
iJified by some ex. 
to assume the con- 
lie month preceding 
id 70 baptisms have 
l'he work of grace 
g the BurmanV
first pige gives і he 

(• nee from this coun-

to Capital Риц- 
e some remarks in NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

1""| NT1L further notice the Malls fer Fredericton 
U wi’l be despatched from tnis Office every Morn

ing and Evening, (Sundays excepted,) closing In the 
Minting at 7 o’clock and in the Evening at 6.

J. HOWE

Ж
applicat one wdre compVed 
In making some additions Post Office, St. John, feb. 21st, 1861.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
І INSTRUCTIONS have been given to all 
* Postmaet re and Way Office Keepers that 
from and after the 1st of March nevt, they wil 
recognize any Postage Stamps cut or half 
Stamps placed un Letters.

J. D. UNDERHILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

FLOUR DEALER,
4, SOUTH WHARF, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

1 not 
Postige

JAS. STB \DMAN, 
Postmaster Gen.

II88ION8.
st Christians of the 
i the privilege of be- 
ch cf modern times 
lion hi the heather, 
antinent, the Esqui- 
eei.landers, and the 

bslvation, through 
e, before any other 
;d awiiked to tne full 
mmand, Go ye and 
ions ore still sustain 
md others have been 
tent time, they have 
taiioned in various 
ecially in Labrador 
'hibet. South Africa, 
amount raised foi 
: year was $3,000,- 
irehip does not ex- 
sand persons ; and 
e $15 a member.—

Post Office Dt Fredericton, іpartment, 
Feb. 20th. JOSHUA S. TURNER,The Peace Conference.- After several 

days of discussion, the Peace Conference, on 
Saturday evening, ir. Committee, succeeded at 
last in coming to a vote on the proposition pre
sented bv Mr Franklin of Pennsylvania, as a 
subs ilute for the Guthrie plan, and adopted it 
by a vole of seventeen to five—two of the five 
Slave State*, Maryland and Kentucky, voting 
with the North. The proposition provides that 
Slavery shall not exist in territory north of thirty 
six degrees, thirty minutes; but that in territory 
s-iut1» of that lino “ at present ” owned by the 
United Sti’es, 8 awry shall not bï prohibited 
by territorial < r other laws, and that the »tntus 
of persons held to service shall be cognizable in 
the Federal Couite, under the rules of the com-

Great Reduction.
No. 25 King Street. No. 25

Commission Merchant,In 1853 lie got a large block ■»( land in Sulh- 
bu y—Mr. VVilmot was Surveyor General at the 
time. He upplied for it in fi titious nun»— 
Mr. Wilmot was not aware of that. The lands 
w. re sold it auction in 100 acre lois, in order to 
bring the transaction under the instalment sys
tem These 1 mds were pi.rcbased in ihu names 
of Chae. Inch-1!», Julius Inches, James Inches, P. 
R. Inches, and Chae. Inches, Jr. The first four 

hi» brothers, and the latter hie own son, 
of age. He intended the lands for 

This system • f oli-aining lands had 
be*-n in operation ev< r s'nce, and long before that 
time.

Provisions, Fruit, and Groceries.
No, aa Water Street.

Kr CUNBIGNMBNTB RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEDtlie STAPLE DRY GOODS.
РИСШЧОІ

Fire aid Mariae lasaraace Сешвжіу.
OF MAINE.

AMlMerised Capital 8400,000.

MARRIED. T ration for 
actions ia

HE Subscriber in making prepar
the Spring Trade has made great red 

і of the following Goods.
Blankets at great Bargains, 
red, white, grey and blue, 

ite, gray and printed,

On the 23rd Februnr 
town by the Rector,
Bulyea, to Delilah, of Lewis McDonald E*q., of 
Cambridge Q icen’s Co., N. B.

у at the Parsonage Gage- 
Rev. J. Neals, Coles J. VS! Pts

IniFI,її ne'e 
Cottons, white, gray and pr 
Prints and striped Shirtings, 
Flannels saxony, Salisbury and 
Sheetings, white and grey. Tick

then 6 y 
himee I.

Hon. John N. Goodwin, President ; Otoed P. Miller, 
Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, Sec’y. 

directors :
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakee, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Rochemont.

ППНЬ following Agents in the principal Towns In 
JL New Brunswick issue .Policies against Lose and

Fredericton.
W oodstock. 
Chatham.
Dalhousie.
Salisbury.
HopewelL 
Bay Verte.
St. Stephen * Calais. 
Saesvilie.
Shediac. 
Hillsborough.
St. Andrews. 
Dorchester.
King’s County. 
Gagetown.
St. George.
BathvBK *
New Castle,

Mr. G
havi twill’d.

Sheetings, white and grey, Tickings,
Denims, Ginghams and Hollands,
Tabie cloths. Linens and Towellings,
Jeanr, Doeskins, aud Tweeds,
Cotton Flannels, Moleskins, and Satnetts, 
Horse Rugs, Railway Wrappers and Shawls, 
Colored Lumbering Blankets and Rugs, 
Mill’d blue Blankets for overcoats.
Mantle Cloths, a superior lot,
Homespun, grey, blue and black,
Crimean Shirtings and Flannels—choice, 
Wool Mitts—Socks and woolen Yarn, 
Skeleton Skirts. Engl sh and Am 
Batting, Wadding and Skirt1 
Cotton Warps, Cotton Warps.

ROBERT 
No. 25 King 

(opposite

JUKI)
He had purchased from private persons 

between 1840 and 1845 about 3,000 acres near 
the Restoek, and f/om the Grown by auction 260 
ayrea in the name of A. G. Munro, and 567 acres 
in his own name. All these lands he had resold 
and if he gut all that was yet due upu 
would realize about £1000 clear profit 
tranenction. This had no reference to Ihe lirge 
tracts hear the Railw y.

Twelve lot* were got on the Tobique mad by 
Auction, under the instalment system, for John 
Armstrong, of St." John ; the purchase money 
has not yet been paid or the grants issued. The 
application was made about Hire® venrs ago, and 
the lands wr*e locked up si •*, T nught there 
were other tracts throughout the Province in 
the same position. Operations of similar nature 

tied over a period oi 27 years.
Iu 1858 Mr. Tilley got a’grant of land in Suid-

The appliestioee were made aa usual in edi
tions names, but did not think Mi. Tilley was 
t.waro of that. The land was sold by Auction in 
the usual manner. Mr. Tilley bad also got 280 
acres in Westmorland County, about a mile from 
the Railway.

“ Some conversation then took place ahi.ut 
the conduct of Deputy Surveyor*. He Said it 
waa common for Deputies to iepreeent that Sur
reys had been ifcade when euch was not the cnee, 
and draw pay for the same. Paper Surveys were 
common.

In reply to a qu a'ion, he avid that he did not 
break into blocks reserved for seulement, by his 
own mere motion They were broken into. He 
l ad no formal order to seM. Carrying out the 
reserved system was considered impracticable, 
and it was agreed between him end the Surveyor 
General that they should be treated like all other 
lands. In 1858, thn regulations relating to the 
time aPowed"for making improvements or pay
ment» upon land obtained under the Labour Act, 
was extended ft от three months to two years.— 
At the time this change was made he protested 
against it, he considered it a mischievous alter
ation. One of the advantages of the 3 months 
system was, that *n case the conditions were not 
complied with, the Surveyor General waa gt 
liberty to pu* up the lands for sale. There were 
now lands locked up under this two years regu
lation, with the p-ospect of not bring settled in 
the time, and yet Urn Surveyor Gen- ral wes not 
at liberty to grant them to applicant* until the 
time set forth in the regulations i-xpirrd. He 
then aHempti d to show th.it the Gown officers 
• ere derelict in their duty, in not a1 tending to 
matters r- ferred to them by the Surveyor Gen
eral’s department. He named a treat number 
of cases where matters of interest had bOen press
ed upon the attention of the At. General, but 
had been nrglecUd by him, such as conflicting 
claims of purchasers, sc. Frequently, such cases 
had been referred to the Executive, and by 
them to the thrown officers, and were not yetre- 
por ed upon.”

petition of Thomas King, Railway 
iking for exti-a payment for work done 

Wil liston,
At Wilmo*, N. 8., on the 12th ult., in the 71st 

year of his age, Mr. Hem y McGee, much regret 
ted by a large circle of friends and acquaint

It will !h p rceived that this makes no provis
ion Tor the admission of States, nor does I give

Mr. Guthrie’s proposition. It only allows slave
holders to go into the territory south of the line, 
while it is territory, and look to the commun law 
for both their rights and their remedy.

The debate on Monday, February 25th, is un
dr Mood to have been the most spirited which 
has yetoccu r.d. Mr. Guthrie, whose proposition 
was under consideration, is said to have become 
much offended at one time, and to have been on 
the point of withdrawing from the Convention, 
bu' to have afterwards chan/od h e mind.

23d, four Commissioners were re-

Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J. C. Winslow,
W. Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,
J. 8. Trites,
George Calhoun,
J. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
E. B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
В. B. Ketchum,
J. B. Bradford,
D. L. Hannington,
J. S. Baric, High Sheriff, 
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin,
Edward Willi»ton,

Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard,
W. Y. Foster,
Edwin Bent 
J.5S. Carvell,

Marine In*

•ry the benefit of a recognition by the 
the State from which it emigrated, as -'idі them lie 

from the
We have not received from our Fredericton 

c «respondent any c< mmunicotion respecting 
the “disclosures” which have been recently made, 
to the amszement of the Province, aud are there
fore obliged to rely **n the Globe for the infir
mation whien we give our readers.

In consequence of a communication which re
cently appeared in one of our city papers, staling 
that the hinds of the Province were grossly mis
managed, and were going into the hands of spe
culators, a committee was appointed by the 
House of Assembly to investigate these matters* 
On Friday the Committee met and several wit
nesses were summoned to give evidence. The 
Surveyor General was examined but nothing 
special was elicited from him. Mr. Inches was 
next examined. The disclosure made by him 
was really startling. In his evidence he impli
cates the Attorney General, who he says sought 
to prevent him from telling the Committee all that 
he knew respecting the management of the Land 
office, because, if the truth were ’old, he (Fisher) 
would be seriously compromised. Inches stated 
that the law was notoriously evaded, and that 
even by the members of the Legislature, names 
were frequently cunjnred up to accomplish this 
object.

He went on to describe the plans adopted to 
evade the law, when it was desired to obtain 
large blocks. One was to use ficticious names > 
this was very common. Large blocks of land 
had been obtained in thn manner on the south

Г AND1NG
1 J State Flour ;

5 do Kye Flour.
To arrive ex Queen Esther—5 brls Napier Mills 

15 hf-chests Tta ;
7 bxs Tobacco :
2 eaeit do (choice.) For sale low by

JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

ex sehr. Germ—50 brls ExtraILIAMEST.
[respondent,
'rovincial Seereta 
it. If the hopes 
ad been raised to а 
urrent in the newe- 
dlong state of our 
justified and these 
ie splendid exhibit

4, MOOR 8. 
Street. 
Croee-St.feb 2 8

For bale.
ГИНЕ Subscriber offers for Sale that substantially 
I built Cottage, situate on Castle at.. North of the 

Has a frost-proof Cellar, suitible for a 
itchen, a never failing well of Water and a 
rden attached. The whole premises fitted 

up with every necessary convenience. Inquire of 
JAMES EMERSON, 

nee Department.
8. TURNER.
22 Water Street.

MAIL CONTRACT. Cathedral. 
Cellar Ki 
small Gai

had ext an On Febru 
criveJ from

ary»
Kansas.

[By Telegraph to Globe.]
Boston, March 4ih, 1861.

CtEALEl) TENDERS will be received at this Of- 
flee, until Wednesday, the 1st of May next, at 

noon, for the conveyance of Her Mcjesty’a MAILS 
between Salisbury and Harvey, three times per week 
each way, commencing on the 15th June next.

Route of this Mail : From Salisbury by the diiect 
road to Hillsborough, and thence via the Way Offices 
at Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Hill, to Harvey.

The Mails are to be conveyed in a Vehicle drawn 
by t*o or more horses at a uniform rate of speed of 
not less than six miles per hour, and on such days 
and at such hours as may from time to time be ap
pointed by the Postmae:er General.

Tenders must be made on the proper Printed forms 
which can be obtained from any Postmaster ; must 
state the Sum per annum fur which the service will 
be performed, and be addressed to the Postmaster

NOVA SCOTIA.
Railway works, and 
through which they 
ipletion oi the Line 

He compared the 
U with the cost of 
a Scotia, and Euro- 
Nova Scotia Roads 
lanada Grand Trunk 
bs of the American 
t Britain, £44,750 ; 
Line, including the 

cost but £10,500 
set road on the con
nings of the Road, 
li the surplus from 
id the Impost Fund 
pay all the interest 
e European and N. 
iment stock in the 
adlway j and on the 
rovioce had in the 
000, to pay 

1861. He gave a 
timings of the line, 
і embodied in the 
mu. The net earn- 
1, 1860, to Feb. 1, 
3, and the ^rester 
ifter the navigation 
e locked In ice. 
і nary Revenue and 
ce, the Secretary's 

Every de-

Amherst,
Windsor 
Bridgetown

Charlotte Town,P.B.I 
are issued by 
ORE, General Agent.

So that for all practical purposes this Agency is js- 
sentiai y a local office, strengthened by a paid up 
Capital of

joshu'a
No.

Or
feb 23President Lincoln was inaugurated in Wash- 

inton to day, with all the usual ceremonies con
nected with that event.

There were immense crowds present to wit
ness the ceiemony.

The inaugural address declares the non inter
vention with Slavery in the Southern States, 
pronounces Secession unconstitutional, asserts 
that ihe Union mu-t be maintained, tlie public 
property protected, 
and closed with t
sense and pat riotsm of the American peop

The address is a very eble and well 
document.

The Senate waa in Session during Sunday 
night, and continued its sitting up to noon to

Policies
WBTM

nurance
O.D.Feb. 20th. 1861.

imperialTuildings.
PRINCE WM. STREET. $253,445 76,

securely and advantageously invested.
Policies are ib'jued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in St. Jobs, both Ca*h « id 

Note, as a Guhantbb Fund.
Statements of Affsirs4have 

Secretary’s Office, Frederii

SOI LEO STAYS.
LARGE lot of Ladies’ French and English Cor- 
sett*, slightly soiled ; will be sold at half price. 

Every variety of size end st]^e^

feb 23

A
H. LAWTON.
Prince Wm,-st.

been filed iu і rovincial 
cton, and with all the 
O.D WETMORE. 

General Agent, St. John.

, ihe Revenue laws enforced 
a strong appesl *o tl.e осі JAMES STEADMAN. 

Postmaster General. Lo ! the Poor Indian.
HE Micmac sud Milicete Indians of Acadia have 
long been celebrated as the most sccomplished 

NOTICK artists in Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.

♦« thTWSUH «ЬТГ »ml^nnHnn«b?h» Ufully Worked Bead Moccasins, Purses, Caps, Brace-

??ulà P f'RATft А т’ La.lit.de.irou. of getting up thi. work in Nw
£4 John, N 11! MJ. ». ' fob 27 Ue,i|,,,‘' wi“ Belds °‘‘уггУ ,,,іе» lnd color

NEW BOOKS.

Poet Office Department, )
Fredericton, 4th March, 1861. ) Tr TEAfiY’S ANGLO-SAXON MEDI-

I J CINBS.*—Received from the Proprietor 
2 gross Leary's Albion Liniment,
1 gross do Speedy Relief,
1 gross do Cough Mixture for Asthma 

4-е., and a supply of his 
sale wholesale and

.Coughs
Dyspepsia Remedy. For 

retail at the Proprietor's Priest. 
P R. INCHES, Druggist.

No. 80, Prince Wm street, 
Adjoining McMillan’s Boo a store.

New Yoke, M rch4tb. 
In Breadstuffs there is little change.
Stocks firm. Money unchanged.
No change in freights.

always on hand at feb 2F. A. COSGROVE’S. 
Fancy Warehouse, 

76 Prince Wm-etree
Notice.

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber has disposed of the Stock 
1 and good will of the Colonial Book Store 

to Mr. Thomas H. Hall, who will henceforth
conduct the Business of that Establishment. With 
thanks for past favors, he begs leave to recommend 
hie successor to the patronage former у bestowed 
upon himself. JAMES DbMILL.

St. John, Feb. 1st, 1861.

T VST Received per Steamer— 
t) Harper’s Magazine for March ; 

Godev’s do :
side of the Annagance.

He states that grants’of land could not he ob
tained without the knowledge of the Govern
ment. As each particular grant had to be signed 
by the Surveyor General, Attorney G nvral,and 
the Provincial Secretary. A plan w*e attached 
to each grant, and they could not sign them with
out knowing or having an idea of their extent 
and location.

“ With reference to M'. Fisher’s actio i ho 
said he (Fisher) wished ’o jf-*t sjma land* on 
the south side of the Annagance, near the Rail
way, and at his request he (Inches) entered ap
plication. He did it by fictitious пат-?, hut did 
not know that Fisher woe a" are that he had used 
such. This land was about two miles smith of 
the Petticodiac Station. He represented it to 
Fisher as poor land, but in a good situation. He 
issued the order for survey. He (Inches) man
aged the affair eo that the Attorney General's 
name did not appear, and told him (Fisher) hew 
it w > being done. He remembered distinctly 
that it was understood what price w»* to be 
.given in case of competition. Mr. Fisher w-is 
unwilling to go beyond the upset price. He 
(Inches) had partners in the business and they 
wanted to get some of the land. He wrote to 
Deputy Wilmut giving him instructions how to 
act. He told him to g--t the laud for Smi<h(the 
fictitious name representing the Attorney Gene
ral) and acting upon this letter the depu y%ot 
the land, whereupon be (Inches)
Firher, saying “ you (Smith) got the land.” He 
purchased five lute of land, 200 acres each, for 
the Attorney General at his request. This was 
ohtaihed in the names of five parties. He (In
ches) wrote out transfers for those paitiea, leav
ing the names blank an as to enable him to fill 
in any he chose. The first instalment was paid 
him with money obtained by the Attorney Gene
ral. The other instalment had no* yet been 
paid. It was notorious that instalments are 
very frequently allowed to remain unpaid. He 
In J frequently made out transfers before the 
lmds were sold, leaving the name* and descrip
tion blank. The Attorney General ha<l four lots 
in the Shearman Settlement in the County of 
Albert. In ob ainirig those he (Inches) wrote 
out transfer* and the Att* rney General furnished 
the names. There was nothing to lead him to 
believe that those lands were for any other per
sons than the Attorney General himse'f. The 
Attorney General had also o' tained recently 
360 acres of land on ih ■ Nashw ak. He (leches) 
bid it in for him. The money was not yet pai-t. 
Upon one occasion there were 10 lots of lmd 
sold without any condition of settlement. The 
Surveyor General expresicd considerable fe»ling 
upon the subject but he was overruled by some 
member* of the Executive. The Bu

fob 5
[By Telegraph to the Morning News.]

Boston, March 5th, 1861. 
New York, 5tb—The Steamer Northern 

Light arrived with $1,000,000 in gold from 
California.

Nothing of Днвігаїаіап overdue from Liver-

Inauguration of Lincoln ysterday passed off 
without disturbance.

Stock Market quiet.
Sterling exchange for steamer to-morrow 5|

/m RBLS. CORN MEAL, landing ex
“ Alpha” from New York. For sale by 

JACOB D. UNDERHILL. 
TUST RECEIVED PER STEAMEfc 
V VIA PORTLAND.—Magenta Searfo, Silk'Hair 
Nette, plain and beaded.

Corsetls, Prints, Stuff*,
White and Grey Cottons.

f the Winter Stock Clearing

yards Prints reduced from 15 to 10 
“ Dclane 17 to 1_ _

goods equally Cheap 
JOHN HASTINGS.
27. Prince vrm.-etree

Atlantic
Peterson’s du ;

Edinburgh Revi w for January, 
Chamber's Magaxine for March,

Harson, by John T. Irving,

feb 15

Harry
The Attorney,
Bu-.-kle’e H Utory of Civilization,
Stephen’s Book of the Farm, 2 vole,
Weber’s Outlines of Universal History.

___j. * a. McMillan.
SAMUEL IW OWN.

Ï.
in o.i had been met, 
as those connected 

t Wales, lmd be» n 
I ever been given, 
public works, and 
of the Fisca1

NOTICE.
The Subscriber having purchased the Business of 

the Colonial Book Store, begs leave to give notice 
that he will conduct that Establishment henceforth, 
where he will keep constantly on hand every variety 
of Books and Stationary .both English and American. 
It is his intention to spare no efforts to satisfy the 
wants of the public in his department. He hopes 
that he will receive a continuance ot the patronage 
so liberally bestowed on his predecessor.

THOMAL H. HALL.

Out atThe
S thi

whole o
fob-2) loo* th 

4000 10 cents, 
12 1 2 “5.031 KING STREET. 

ГПТ0 W offers to the Public one of the largest 
11 Stocks of Dry Guod< in the City, at greatly re- 

prices. Wiiuletalfi aud Retail. Cash buyers 
are respectfully invited. Consisting in part of : 
Shawls, Mantles, Silks, Ribbons.

Flowers, Silk Hdkfs , Collars, Shirts, Tie*, 
Prints, Striped Shirting, Grey Cottons, 

Flowers, Fcathrrs, Boses,
Hats, Bonnete, Borders,

Head Dresses, Wreath*, Ac , 
Fancy Dress Good.», Gb.vcs of all kinds,

Hoisery, Merino, Silk and Lambswool,
Drawers, iVc., Ac.,

Blankets, Flannels, Homespun, 
Trousering and Coating Cloths.

year,
£G00l>

And many othera 6.reasury over 
-, the grants in aid 
ould be os large 
tee, addition il ex 

For Immigration 
ild set aside £2000 
o England, Ireland, 
is granted for great 
is to go to the pay- 
Зепегаї Election in 
(iven to Education,
• Scotia gives but 
be Finance of the 
ion, and hoped the 
fore incurring ad- 
tn any option be- 
of Railways, he 

d correspond with 
.Till 
half.

asked for the ex- 
m, appeared to be

ion in the House 
50 of some cbargus
stablished in 
nies,” or the 
against employers 

nt. A number of 
de on the subject, 
imraenoed, a com- 
i*quest of Mr. Tib- 
dar* ацо that the 
a Timber License 

consideration all 
tods. If Mr. Tib- 
яі complain of, he 
у off irded him t» 
usinées was tran-

Bresdstuff* lee* firm.
Superfine Stale Flour $5 a 5 10. 
Extra State Flour $5 20 а 5 25. 
New Orleans Cotton 10} all }. 
Freights to Liverpool |d.

jan 2>du cud
Just Received.

Zri RCSS Browns Bronohii Troches; 
\JT 1 gross Spaulding Cephalic Pills, 

gioss J- T. Lane’s celebrated Linim 
1 gross Hollis’ Spung Blacking,
3 cases East India Castor Oil 
Extract Logwood, Jkc.

feb 5St. John, Feb. 1st, 1861.2
December 1st, I860.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL.
rpHE Wholesale Business of this season being 
JL ly over and leaving but a comparatively small 
stock on hand, we will sell what remains, very low, 
at Retail, vis;—Blamkbts. Flannels, Warps, Grey 

d White Cottons, Striped and Regatta Shirtings, 
lghams. Prints, Denims, Ticking, Grev and White 
•eting, Linens, Linen Hdkft., Black Crapes, Lin

ings, Je Ans. Cobourgs, Lustres, French Merinoes 
Fancy Dress Materials, Mantles, Mantle Cloths, 
Shawls, Fancy Dress Silks, Black Silks, Bonnet 
Ribbons, Edging, Blonds, Hosiery, 
dashery, and a few ends of Вгоасм 
and Cheviot Clothe.

The Credit or Maine.—The State loan of 
$30,000. advertised by the Stale Treasurer has 
been taken at an average premium of 6 3-5 per 
cent. So strong was the «lustre by capitalists to 
purchase the Maine stocks that $442.000 were 
offered by 47 different bidders. This exhibits a 
re unrkuble health of the public credit.

An order has lieen received at Fredericton from 
France for a cargo of deals. This will be the 
first shipment of lumber ever made from New 

- Brunswick to that Kingdom.

T. B. BARKER.
35 King-street.

HARNESS MOUNTING. 
Subscribers have just received a further JL supply of HARNESS MOUNTING, consis-

Japanned Roller BKLS., 1, li, Ц, U and 2 inch; 
“ Dee - i, i, U and Ц, blk. and 

silvered tongues ;
*' Breeching Rings, 1,1,1}, 14,1} and 2 in. 
“ Mullin Bills, 4 and 6 lb. to dozen ;
“ Loop Collar Buckles, 2 and 3 loop ;

Gin8. B.feb 27
HARNESS MAKERS’ TOOLS.1*ГВ have received the following from 

vv kers, which will be sold at our usual
A ne.v mail line is to be established <m the 

east s de of the St. John river, between Wood
stock and Frederivton.

t^he Мж-

Edgc Tools. Pricking Carriages.
Patent Chan.lelers, Pincers, Rosette Cutters, 
Single sad Douole Greaser*, durew Greasers,

nt Draw Gauges, Sdat Awls, Pt. Leather 
Compasses,

Round Knives, Large and Small Head Knives, 
Revolving Punches, Hammers, Nippers,
Collar Palms, Splitting Machines,
Trace aad Rein Roudere. Pt. Leather Too s, 
Backing Awls, Sr am Turners, Creasing Carri 
Tack CliWH, Ac.

loves, Haber 
hs, Doeskins 

FERGUSON BROS.,
88, Prince Wm-st

The Rev. Dr. Peler, of Chelsea, T* on, has dis
covered that a superior quality cf gas can be 
made out of cotton seed, with the addition of a 
little rosin. His church and dwelling are lit up 
with it at a trifling cost.

clot
Provincial Appointment.—Mr. Jam** Ro

bertson, Junior, to be Deputy Treasurer at Monc
ton, in the stead ot Amasa Weldon, deceaa. d. 

By His Excellency’s Command,
8. L. TILIJEY.

ey was speak- 
Messrs. Gil* FЯ dec?

TO LET.
jl-jl A FLAT of a House, containing^five rooms,

JlÎMLqûîredlî’pleu'ntly’aRuVtod on Voiding Sto
Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed 
and Woodhouse. A good Well of Water in the 
Yard. Rent $80 per annum, end possession given 
1st May next. Apply on premises, or to Mr. John 
March, F. A. Cosgrove’s, 76 Prince William 8t.

sent a no в to “ Harness Tug 
“ Cocke-eyes, 'ferrets and Pad Hooks 

Brass Wire aud Swadged Dee Buckles, |, J, 1 
and і 4 ;
“ Swivels and Crupper Loops j 
“ 'ferrets, Pad Hooks and Pad Sere

Secretary’s Office, 25th Feb. 1861.
The American Board ha* fallen off one halt in 

its rесерів. So much for refusin g to vote to con
demn the African slave-trade fur fear of con
sequences.

WL we;
“ Gig Harness, 34 and 4 lb., various quali-

“ and polished Snaffle BiDs ;
Snperior Polished Steel Curb Bitte ;
Silver Polished Swaged Dee Buckles, }, і 1 and 

1 l-в ;
Terrels and Pad Hooks ;
Pad SCREWS ;

Glover’s Needles

BERRYMAN A OLIVE. 7 
11 King Street.

A PPLES APPLES.- 10Ô ВЬкРімі qua
LJL lit у Apple з :

1-2 ton Superior Cheese.
G. M. BURNS,

fob 22 South Wharf.

The Albert County Teachers’ Insii ute will 
meet in the School -room occupied by Jas. Bish
op, near Hopewell Corner, on the second Satur
day in Marcn, at the hour of 10 o’clock

feb 28

"VTО ГіСЕ.—Farmers and others wishing
X V an agent to sell their Prodsce or Goods in St. 

Market and to save their travelling
, A. N.

The evidence h closed in the case of Col. Cor
coran, now on trial before a court martial at 
Now York fur refusing tu parade his regiment on 
the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales, 
the Judge Advocate having stated that he would 
require a week to prepare his summing up.

Ac.A proposition is on foot at Sack ville to ere:t 
a commodious Town Hall, with spacious rooms 
for public bodies end meetings, and other rooms 
|o be ien;ed fir Post i;ffic<\ Telegraph Office

Will please take notice that 1 shall receive pro
duce «fcc. sent me from any part of New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia or Prioc Edward Island by Car, Steam
boat,- Vessel, or any other conrevance and will sell 
the same at highest market ratée. I will also In
sure safe conveyance of amounts received deducting 
Commission oi 25 cents on four dollars. Any per
son sending Produce Ac, must send a bill of amount 
sent by them and their address in plain writing so 
that there will be no mistake, *• I want to make it 
a permanent business. Reference oan be given if

«УАІ1 lette-s must be Poet Paid and *4dreeee<^ 
DAVID McALPINB,

St. Joan, K B.
rpOYS, TOYS“ TOYS^-The bwl worted 
1 ^ТоСВЬі*гі№$ЙвгО№

No. 3 North Side King Square, 
Sion or Golden Pitch**. 

bs supplied in any quadtl-

IlOYS’ GAPS—A good assortment of Bor’**
J3 ter Caps. For sale cheap by

Jan 2 D. H, BaLL. Harness Needles and Awla ;
ÜNGLÏSIÏMAN’S COUGH MIXTURE, ^echingCьІІІІ НІгп^М&сІ

Subscriber, from the prescription of a London î*hv- —Which, with our present stock of MOUNT- 
eician, has now been used in this country with great ING makes a most complete assortment. For 
success for more than live years, during which time < 8ale |0w at 
many respectable individu tie trom different parts of j ;«n 30 
the Province, have testified t > its valuable qualities, ----------

Drags, Medicines |ad Perfomery.
fore, hoe great confidence in recommending It to the é; subscriber has just eceived by the
public as a certain cu*e for Coughs, Colds, irriution j A. : hip ‘‘Hannah Fownes.” from London,
of the Throat, affection of the Lr.ngs, Ac. Put up j a fresh supply of Drugs, Medicines, Рет-
in bottles at 25 cent ,40 cents and 60 cents each, and fumery, Paints, Oils, Picxles and Sauces,
foi sale by T. B. BARKER, Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps,

nov29 35 Kins et. I Heir, Cloth, x'ooth and Nail Brushes.—
TIOUSE^AND TXNI) FOR SALK.—
JL JL 1 he subscriber offers fir sale a valuable Free- fot ea;e at reasonable rates, by
hold Propt rty, situated on GilberU Lane,—40 fee» I THOMAS M. RBE1), Head of Nq^hwkaif.
uÜti^oîb^a’eTha’àSK^n4'K | T^XTHA L.brador H.rri»..- 40 bbX 1^. fa.L. 

next, і willthan be «ol, at Public Auction. For -Ejbrod-r Herno*. ; 40 hfbrU Ao do do ; a oboio. 
„arttoular. .„qui,, ,a tb. prrmU..^ articl, fo, family

Pearce’s Hotel at Middleton, Annopolis 
County, was destroyed by fire on Saturday week 
last, the inmates barely escaping with their 
lives.

Twenty pickpockets have been arrested at 
Buffalo, who were in attendance on the Lincoln 
reception si that city. Upward of one thousand 
dollars were found in their possession, besides 
notes and ceitificates of deposit.

11 King street, 
& OLIVE.BERRYMAN

SDNE8DAY, 27th. 
by Mr. Cudlip, to 
16 York and Cerle- 
іакез this liability
mraunicalion fnm 
і read, requesting 
ii|. amending the 
s Act r.f Incorpo- 
Щ1 to incorporate 
passed. Mr. Mc- 
mr or five old per- 
j die, to be buried 
■ou d, (which had 
se.ubly,) was also 
e the Trustees of

The Governor General and Lady Head and ) ' *•“1
daughter, arrived at Quebec on Saturday afrer-1 Mackerel are so abundant in the Boston mar- 
noon, 23d ult., and were received with honors by ^el lhul jt would seem that no one need go

hungry. The Boston Journal says that “ good,
-------------------------------- --------------------------- fat and tender No. 2’s are now sold for six dol-

The loss uf the Grand Trunk Railroad, on ac-1 lira r"barrel, or three cents a pound.” 
cou. t of snow storms, is computed at over $30,- 

ir 000 o week. Busint-si is neary suspended on the 
r" line.

the populace.

dsc21
P. S.—Small dealers can 

ty at a low figure.
ТТРРБВ LEATHER & PATNEYS.—8

4 South Wharf,

rveyor
General was often interfered with by other eoemr 
here of the Executive, which m«ide tlie matter 
very embarrassing. In one cme he w і i*te 
fered with in regard to the distiibulimj eg thé 
Crown Land advertising. The distribution wa- 

General and 
cretary took

The Auditor of Public Accounts of Loun-iana 
• has made a report that within thirty years there 
have been ninety-one defalcations by State Tax 

A fscloiy for the manufacture of fire arms is Collectors, the amount swind’ed cut of the 
about to be es ab iahed at Camden 8. 0. State exceeding $350.000,

chgenerally arranged by the Attorney 
himself (Inches.) Sometimes the S

/
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN,
RUBBERS. 17NF1ELD RIF/Æ GÜN3, CART

T> UBBERS.—Lately imported from the United JJj RIDGB8.—The Subscriber has just receive 
K States.—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, > par Rival from Liverpool— ed

$ скзДїїйва&в.
Genu.’ Long Top ROTBER BOOTS? * *&" B”““ *■* f"

Gents.’ Knee Rubber Boots ;
Gents.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boole;

Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS ;
Misses’ Rubber Boots ;

f ЯІ! Î

Щщ
. :■$£ -s:

■ і'ад

n
И

came connected with a circle of choice -epiri' , 
who were certainly very amiable and clever your j 
men, hot not at all the kind who are adapted 1> 
improve one’s spiritual condition, or benefit a 

id Henry,— young Christian in his struggle with the worl- .
Among these, he first heard religion spoken - f 

in a slighting manner. The old truths which ks 1 
been the treasures of bis life, which he had ai-v. 
social ed with all that was reverend and sacre. , 
were treated by these young men with a qui l 
contempt that was more dangerous than a huij- 
dred arguments. Above all, the doctrines <if 
Eternal punishment, was especially despised, anil 
when the conversation turned upon religious sub
ject s, they showed most cloarly to themselves, 
how inconsistent such a doctrine was wi'h tfc U 
benevolence and wisdom of God.

In these rooms, also, he first became aeqliaint • 
“ Pooh, Henry—don’t talk about blows. You ed with the writmg of Infidels. These helooke ;

over, and toon read. In the course of a fe'i 
months, he had become acquainted with many i !' 
the most subtle end dangerous arguments again» 
Evangelical religion that are in existence.

At first he looked upon all these ir.flaenc 
with a certain degree of timidity end suspicion 
Gradually, however, he became more familia 
with them, and his fear passed away.

“ Vice is a monster of so hateful mien 
That to be dreaded, needs but to be seen,
But seen too oft, familiar with her face 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.” 

Thus it was with Willie. Familiarity with 
danger made him bolder, and even before he was 
conscious ol its effects, the poison had sunk in
to bis soul.

Of all these young men, Silby was the most 
dangerous. He was so perfectly good-natured, 
and amiable, so clever and gay ; he could say 
such witty things, and make himself so plersant 
to his friends, that he was a umvei 
His easy contempt for religion was m ке danger- • 
ous titan open opposition from others, and was of 
a kind which was calcula'ed to be transmitted to 
any one with whom he associated.

While Willie was in this position at Co'legr, 
Aunt Helen was recovering to some exten from 
her grief.

She received letters from Henry by every mail. 
He had obtained an excellent situatioa, and by 
steady application to business, unliring industry, 
good sense, and docility, he was rapidly gaining 
the esteem of hts employers.

Once or twice he enclosed her some money, 
partly, he said, just to show her that he was 
economical, and partly, for her to put in the 
Savings’ Bank for him.

But what cheered Aunt Helen most of all, was 
the little postscript which Henry always put at 
the end of every letter.

P. S.—“ Dearest mother, I, read my Bible every 
Henry.”

thing ? No Willie—I feel that something must 
be done.”

“ But she would never let you go to Cali

fornia.”
“Ah, there's the tixmble”- 

“ She’d rather lose all that she has, than part 
with me—poor mother !"—and a tear started to 
his eye.

«* I don’t see how it’s possible for you to go 
sway with her consent,and I don’t think that you 
are the fellow that would go away without it”— 
said Willie.

>6#

OFor the Christian Watchuan.
W. H. ADAMS.COME TO THE SAVIOUR.

PRICE’S
Come to the Saviour—Ho 

AH who are sighing 1— 
Come with your lsad of woe, 

Unto Him crying.
Come to the Blessed, who 

Knoweth no sadness,
For he hath promised you 

Heavenly gladness.

Come to the Saviour, ye 
Fainting and weary ; 

Come, if your journey be 
Thorny and dreary.

Ah, there’s a triend who is 
Strong to uphold you,

Cry to the Mighty—His 
Arms will enfold you.

Come to the Saviour, O 
Guilt over-laden—

Shrink not in terror, though 
Foul be your burden. 

Come—-He hath given His 
Blood for your sighing ; 

Come—all your ransom is 
Paid by Hie dying.

Come to the Saviour, ye 
Sin beguiled mort ils;

Dare ye tread downward the 
Path to Death’s portals ?— 

Rouse ye ! O, spurn the тйе 
Fiends who enthrall you, 

Come to the Saviour, while 
Still He doth call you.

Come to the Saviour—O 
Wait not the morrow ;— 

Time for delaying no 
Longer dare borrow.

See how the shadows are 
Gathering o’er you ;

Ha» te'ere the opened door 
Closes before you.

2 Children’s Rubber Boots ;
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s

RUBBER CVER SHOE8 !
Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

1 ■' o
<rjs

5h-!| :a*
{JJ’Pon

5 S ^ "DISHING THREADS I—Victoria Home
g ( S 1 J? Prince Wm.-street. A large quantity of two 
" ( і )• u iP and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, a eu- 
3 < > S6| l3 perior article. For sale at a large discount from

—ч; -“ни гкg-for"*or‘рргоЧіГлашкТ*ВАГ.
, * *4 ISIT YOUR OBJECT TO

SAVE MONET !

BUY YOUR C LOTHI1IO PROM

o
8

“ Perhaps not,” said Henry. “ At the same 
time I would not like to tell her everything that 
is going on in my mind. She has an idea of my 
feelings, though, for I’m determined not to keep 
everything from her. If the blow must come, 
she will have some idea of it.”

4 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
EDWIN FROST, 

King-street.
* Ї G. W .I jan 2

E • . ,=> m- пяайзйгЙ
2.

VOLSHIRTS.
98, Primée William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(Next door to the Bank of British North America ) 
rpHE Subscriber has just received a large aesort- 
A. usent of Fall and Winter Cloths, in Black, Blue 

and Brown, Bearers, Pilota,Mixed Miltons, Ae.Ae. 
Black Broad Cloths, Black and Fancy Docskini’ 
West of England Tweeds, in all the latest style, 

hick will be made up to order in the latest Fash*

Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean 
Flannel, the beat assortment Tn the City ; Gents 

Wool Shirts snd Drawers,in Shetland, Grei 
and White ; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk anj 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrap pea's, Gloves, Braces, »e,

Gentlemen in want of the above Goods would fiai 
it to their advantage to call before purchasing elee-

Alwavs on hand a superior assortment of Domestic 
Made Shirts of the best materials, and a perfect It
*1^FAgent for the New York Fashions, 

jan» JOHN

could not have the heart to do anything to die 
tress her.”

=

ï*
“ Whatever I do, will be dune altogether for 

her—and her only”—said Henry, in a tore of 
tender affection, that impressed itself deeply on 
Willie’s memory.

Affaire resumed their uaual course. Willie

fft..

t F'.''-'.

' ea ■ oi?
: § THOS. B. JONES,

,0 ISHÀ1
I shall no 

Oh light of Re 
Thou dost illu

I shall not 
He lire#. Let

8, DOCK STREET.>2* 3-
? Уа -

і ? *! *і а «ШШ

went back to College, and Henry went to bis 
business.

Several months after this, there came an event
ful morning. Henry did not come down to his 
breakfast. His mother went up tv his room toj 
see what was the matter. Henry was not there. 
The bed had not been alept in, but on the table 
there lay a letter. She tore it open with a beat
ing heart. It was from Henry. It was all blot
ted with tears. She sank upr-n the bed, and 
with a cold chill of terror, read the following

IMMENSE STOCK
FOR FALL WEAR SELLING OFF Lambs'

CHEAP!J &c:
AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD!”Ennis & Gardner’s

YyHOLEtiALK Price List SKELETON SKIRTS OVER COATS
Misses 8 Spring White and CoV>red, 9 UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN

“ 4 “ “ " ? CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY—IN EVERY FASHIONABLE

I shall ao
Death reigns tPRICE.

.'3 1 6 died,ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ff IAV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF our И Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
by the let January, 1861, weotier our Good, 

at Cost Pilcee. The entire Stock being of ttii 
Yeai’s Importation comprises many Novelties, end 
from the great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade ean offer equal inducements to purchasers, 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR & PUR1NTON.
KADACUE.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS are 
an unequalled remedy for either Nervous or 
Headache. They will alto be found, 

r for Indigestion and Dyspep 
G. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggist,

9 (foot) King 6

6 1 9 And Death ie c7 I 6
“ My Darling Mother,

When you get this, 1 will be at sea, on my way 
to California. I have thought over it for 
I tremble to think of your grief. But it must be 
done. My darling mother, cheer up, and do not 
be sfraid. I will write to you constantly.

“ I saw how poor you were getting. My own 
prospect* at the store were bad. I knew that it 
would be many years before I could do any thing 
for you. Yet I am full of energy, and am old 
enough to work my way alone, up to indepen
dence.'

•* A young man who went to Califi rnia lar 
year, wrote me that he could easily get 
situation, and said that sober lads could d 
rate: This decided me. I knew that you would 
not consent, so I have had to go away without 
it. My dearest mother, it ie for your sake only 
that I go away, when I return I will be able to 
make you happy.

“ Willie’s vacation will begin again next week. 
He will be home to comfort you. You will not 
be so very lonely, dear mother, for he will help 
to supply my place.

8 і a FABRIC AND STILE.
WORKING CLOTHING

IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES. 
Cloths, Vesting» and Trousering» of every 

Ї 7 description, and garments made to measure in • 
I 10)1 superior manner and at low prices.

I shall not 
I live through] 
Thanks be to I

2 0
GOODSlu 2 3favourite. 2 9

Ladle - 6 1 4

I shall not 
Earth fades. 1 
I see the radian

8
9

Selling Off!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPUING SUPPLIES.

A PRIME assortment of Clothing, particularly 
J\. made up for Retail Trade, consisting of— 

OVER COATS, at Cost ;
Dress Clothing in variety,

Working Clothes, in all qualities, 
JHOS. U. JONES.

5 Dock street. 
ГЛ OD LIVER OIL,—Just received *x Julia from 
V/ Halifax—

1 brl pure Cod Liver Oil, warra 
pure. For sale wholesale and retail.

T, B. BARKER. 
Successor to 8. L. Tilley.

2 4j
2 74
2 104
3 1
3 7І
4 4 
4 10, 
6 1

The above are manufactured of the best Shefflelc 
Tempered Steel.

«ЙҐ The usual disc runt off for Cash.

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS.
|_)EIl Steamer “ Europa 50 PACKAGES 
L PRINTS, Newest Stvlcs.—Per Steamer ‘Melita;* 

HATS, FEATHE'RS, FI.OWEBS, GLOVES, 
HOI8ERY, Ribbons,-Velvet Kibbona, Coffered Rib 
bone, Trimmings. Ci apes. Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and 
Sleeves. Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fro: 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs' Wool Ve 
and Pants, Arc, Ac,

I would call particular attentiiu to the Stock of 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Ro« 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can have it made up in a few hours, 
in any style.

O' All Goode will he sold at extremely low prices 
Wholesale & Retail 

The remainder of the 
" Lampedo” and *•

13
11

« 13 “
« 15 .« I shall not 

Jeene my Savio 
Sad Barth farei20 ja,25

. first
jan 11 Bnller, Fisli, Ac.

IRK INS prime Cumberland BUTTER, 
8) bbls Mess Shad (very fat ;)

10 bbls American Mess PORK ;
21 do New Brunswick do,- 
20 do Country BEEF;
30 box 
30 half 
20 qr

150 F
nted fresh and Н0ВТ

For the Christian Watchman. jan 30 es, ) 
f do C 
do)

KELT MR* Layer RAISINS;

2 Ю qts large table Codfish; 100 qtle Politick ,
150 boxes Smoked Herrings;
2 0 bushels BARLEY, with a general assortment 

of GROCERIES. For sale at lowest market rata 
A. W. MASTERS,

27 South MkV Wharf

THE MISSIONARY'S SON. REDUCTION ! REDUCTION I

ПРН-Е Вчlance of our Stock of JL FELT HATS,
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foot, involves 
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BY X.

CHAPTER IX. Your loving son MANTLE.!, and 
SHAWLS.

Will be disposed of at Retail
WHOLESALE

Henry.”
Then followed a postscript underscored.
P. S.—“I took with me the I'ttle Bible you 

gave me. I promise you to read it every day.”
Henry.

byContinued.
The first year of Willie’s College life passed 

away without any change. He was attentive to 
his studies, and advanced rapidly. He made 
many friends among his class-mates, and found 
them pleasanter associates than any with whom 
he bad met before.

Hie father and mother were as uauel, eo that 
he was no longer a prey to deep anxiety on his 
mother's account He wrote to them constantly, 
detailing all the little events of his life, andtak 
ing good care to let them see that the advantages 
■o providentially thrown in hie w.ay, had not been 
wasted.

At last vacation came, And he prepared to go 
to visit his Aunt. He found his new home about 
ee usuil. A shade of deeper anxiety was visible 
in Aunt Helen’s face, which excited hie sym
pathy. She received him with tears of joy, nnd 
the affection whjch she had always shown for 
him seemed even stronger than before. She re
ceived him again with the eager love that 
monly belongs only to mothers.

Willie tried to find out what might be th#» 
cause of her anxiety, but in vain. She turned 
away hie questions, and denied that she was any 
different from whutshe always was. But Willie 
could not be deceived. At length he thought 
that it was caused by Henry.

Henry, however, was more serious and quiet 
than before. Indeed, a great change had come 
over him. His old " impetuosity had been ex
changed for a grave and thoughtful demeanour. 
He spoke but little, and used .0 sit for hours 
thinking. Jt was not Я1 health that caused this, 
but evidently some all-pervading thought, Which 
he was constantly revolviiig jn his mind. He 
showed thp utmost joy at seeing Willie again, 
and it was evident that his heart was as sound 
as ever, although hit mind might be more pre
occupied.

“ Henry," said Willie, to him one day, “ what 
is it that makes you so thoughtful, and Aunt 
Helen so sad P”

“ Is mother ssd ?” said Henry, with a shocked 
expression.

“ She seems eo to дое."
“Very likely. Things are not going very well 

with us. She lost some property lately, and I 
am afraid she will hove to sell her house, My 
•alary is a mere triflej and I,cap scare -ly hope 
to be of any assistance to her for some h'tn

an 2 (wpl____
Waterproof Oil for Boots, Shoes, Ac
T7*ORJ)’S Waterproof OIL ie an Rtherial Solution 
JL1 of India Rubber, Castor Oil and Tannin. It is 
superior to all other preparations for rendering 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, Ac., soft and pliant, and 
the same time completely WATERPROOF. It will 
not cause the least injury to the Leather, but will 
make it last longer. It may be depended on si 
being the only article that will keep out Snow 
Water Price, 3J cents per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists Wholesale and Retail by

GEORGE F. EVERETT A CO., Druggist, 
jan 2 9 (foot) King Street.

T?LOUR & CORN MEAL.—Landing Ex 
_T Alpha from New York

200 Barrels Extra Flour “ Napier."
50 do. Double Extra Family Flour,
6J do. Corn Meal.

For sale by

PRICES.0”FOB
Those who are in want of such Goods wrill do we 

llearly.day.
«ARBOUR «fr SERLY,

67 King Street.

HUTCRtftGS * BURNНАШ,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 56 and 57 Germain St., St. John N. B. 

f gtHB undersigned having completed Re-Modelliug 
Ж of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms ;in 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any Older with which they 
may be fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to facilitate the latte* 
braucli of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments direo'ly over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well as 
by day in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the proaecutior of their 
bueineea, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, forlatest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
pete successfully wi1 h any in the trade, and re 

spectfully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling

. eïStt-xs: ïSS5ê$-35rBS2»
P. R.S.NCHBS, Droggilt. — c“,h|o=,d tb«. mo.t fâ.hioü.t.1. .«d MtU

No. 80 Prince Wm-street,
Adjoining Phoenix Book Store.

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

1[To be Continued.] jan 9
CHAPTER X. SELLING OFF ! stock daily expected per

“jOUI» HASTINUS,

27 Prince William-street.

The tidings fell upon Willie like a thunder
bolt. It is true that Henry had hinted about 
this on several previous occasions. But y*t he 
was utterly astonished and confounded. If Henry 
had committed suicide, he would not have been 
more overcome.

His presence was the greatest comfort to Aunt 
Helen. Whnn he read the letter, he found much 
in it from which he could draw hope nnd solace, 
in his desire to console Aunt Helen, he even 
went so far as to make light of the affair.

“ Why, look at it Aunt. The only thing that 
is really troublesome about it, is its suddenness. 
You were completely unprepared. The thing 
itself is not so bad. Young fellows are leaving 
for California every week. Business is far bet
ter there than here, snd there are goo4 openings 
for young men. Henry is resolute and persever
ing. His busines* life thus far has improved 
him greitly. At the present time Це is more of 
a man ihan I am. I have confidence in him, 
and I believe h« will make his way on in the 
world wherever he is.

“ Beside*, you ought to he graceful to think 
that he does this from n right motive. His act 
may bewiong, but his intention i< good. He 
d ee tt lor you. He wishes to be in a posi'don 
to assist you. Can enytlàng be more noble than 
this ? He loves you as well ns ever. Poor Henry ! 
how he cried over that letter.

“ Thins too, dear Aunt Helen, how considerate 
he is. He has taken his Bible with him, and 
has promised to read it every day. He knew of 
how much importance you would think this was, 
and he has acted like a noble fellow and a good 
son. So your only trouble ta that he has left 
you suddenly. Think how much better it will 
be for him, and in fact, fo/ both of you, in the

Tremendous Reduction !
TN the Prices of Goods 
L King street,

FLOWERS, reduced from............$0 25 to ffj 05
Bonnet Borders.......................................0 25 " О VI
Child’s Black Cotton Gloves.........
Child’s Spun *'.............
Woollen BOAS.......................
FELT UATCk. ................

Mantles, Cloaks, Shawls. Iancy Dresses, ЛС , 
Call early if you wish to secure Bargins-

R. S. STAPLES, 
83 King-street

atR.S. STAPLES', 84.
phRANGES, APPLES, RAIS NS, dec
Lf —IN STORE—500 West India Oianges ;

10 brls Newton Pippin Apples ; 
б I do Extra Baldwin do ;
50 bxs halves A quarters Raisins, (New Fruit ;) 
20 brls Onions.

To arrive by Rail—30 
For sale low by

.008 “ 0 02 

.0 10 “ 1.04
008..0 20“

..100' 06Ї
firkins choice Valley Butter

JOSHUAS TURNER,
22 Water Street.

*c ,
1 Г

DeFORBST & PERKINS,
11 South Wharf

A. W. MASTERS,
COMMISSION ME RG HAN'T,

And Wholesale Dealer in
FLOUR, GROCERIES, SALT PROVISIONS, 

AND FISH.
No. 27 South Market Wharf, St. John N. B.

jan 9
OHARP’S balsam

Aniseed, for the Cute 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of 
and affection sot the Throat and Chest.

The subscriber has 
from the Proprietor,
Price 39 cents, or Is

feb 5jan 30

I860--FALL ARID WINTER—1861, of Horehound and 
Relief of Coughs, 

BreathingExtensive Importations.
CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION!

'PHE Subscriber wishes to inform his friend and 
l the public generally, in New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia, thaï he has now open for inspection the 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
Just received from Gieat Britain and the United 

States, consisting c 
4 bales. Win ter CLOiH, etc,,

Seal, etc.
в cases Black and Colored Broad Cloths arid 

Doeskins.
4 bales FLANNELS and ItLANbFTS,
8 cases black and Colored Cobutgs, Lustres, 

and Fancy Dress Stutii,
6 cases German, wool, Gala and Cotton Plaids, 
8 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shawls and

Cloth Mantlea,
2 do. Ladies’and Girls’Felt Hate, and Bonnet 

Shapes.
Ribbons, Vehe.s, Flowers, Sewed Mus
lins, Bonnet Borders, Ruches. Blonds, 
Lace» Edgings. Veils, etc.

7 cases Hosiery ai d Gloves, Gauntlets, Polkas 
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin же,’ 
Cnehmere floeda, etc.

do. Feus, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hsnd’kfs 
do. Muslins, Lawrs, .'ette, Lawn Hsnd’kfs 

bales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams, 
do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 

Blue and White Cotton Warps, 
do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks und 

cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets, 
balee Tailors' Canvas, Oenaburg, Towelling,

cnaea Gents Frne Shirts; Cellars and Bosoms, 
do. Cloth, Furanu Plush Caps, Habeidashc- 

ry. aad Small Wares, Tailors' Trim
mings, etc.

the above he has received from the 
United States—

12 » bales BATTING and WADDING ; „
22 cases Sattinetts, Flannels, Denims. Drilling, 

Cotton Flannels, Skeleton Skirts, Hoops,

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, &c.

KF"Wholesale and Retail.JQ
Public attention is particularly called «e-lhe 

immense stock of MADE CLOl'HING. ooneistin 
rfi.OOJ Ол km F *ts, of all descriptions, for 

-ovs, in Ovhu Coats. D.e»s and Business 
Coats. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
fashionable style and material, all made up under 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter 

Also—Just Opci.ed —10 cases English made 
CLOl'HING. consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot and 
Beaver Ovbb Coats. Rbsfinu Jackets Red and 
bke fFlannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS.

St. John, N. B., *
MANCHESTER HOUSE, Fred eric t-n N В 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, NovaScoiia."

2 SIMON NEALIS.

faction guaranted. NOTICE.
mo be sold at Pablie Auction, on 
1 the ivth dav of April next, between 
10 A M and 3 P. M., the Farm belon 
estate of the late Edward C. Scott.
Pariah of Salisbury, about 3 miles from the Railway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland and inter
vale, more or leas, under a good state of cultivation, 
Cuts 25 tone Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and out 
Buildings in good repair.

For Particulars. Enquire of the undersigned.
JACOB C. JONES. ) „ .
EDWIN A. VAIL. $ Executors. 

Salisbury, Jan, 231861/—Westmorland Timer
1. LAWiem і™Ж

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B- 
Ж-'tOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers is 
■ > Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., &c. Кічу 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will eeD 
ow for cash, or country produce. Coneienmerts el
icited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 de 

Pollock, 89 firkine Prime Cumberland and Westmor 
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barreli 
Qibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco^Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, 6e., Ac.

feb 20 Adams’ і ardware Store,
DOCK 8TRBET CORNER, 2iet Mat, I860- 

ГІШЕ Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England 4 cases Hoole Stem forth & Co.’s 

Gang Saws, ll case do. Скоае Сит Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher’s Mill Files, 1 do Vickers’ or Martin’s do, 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах* 16 paire Black
smith's Bbliows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vicea, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin’s Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 9°. dos. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Bmerv, 
1 cask Glue, 50 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Blaie 
NAI1S, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdla. Wire Riddles, 
24 balee Iron Wire. 13 tone Pots, Camp Oveas, Gri - 
dies- Pana, &o. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pane. 2 
casks Gimblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chaîna. 
3 doTrocea, 7do short linked Chain, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bale» Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and 
Scythe Sand Stonee, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY * BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Park field:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAlNT OIL, 40 1 cwt osske Brandram’s WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber and Lea
ther Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose 
etc., etc

the Premises, on 
the hours of 

onging to the 
situate is the

of—
j in Pilot, Beaver

This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwe.lings. Stores, Goode. 
Ships Building i nd in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 1 
Prooertv.

PRESIEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Skbly. 
DIRECTORS.

James Reed. Charles W. Weldon
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie’* Building Princeee St, 

jan 30 O. D. WETMORF, Secretary.

6 do.

Notice—Chnnge of Vreins.
, ()N and after 1st December nex'. .r .nt will run bet wee 
u St Jonu and SheU'ac. ne fu)1*

t?t. Johndo Shedlae.
Der.ims,

All llie.e Tttnos will curry
Kniiway Commissioner* Office, / 

St.vohn, Nov. 3, itou і

W. H. ADAMS Corner King and Germain Streets
JANUARY 2d, 1861

rI^HROUGH the medium Of the newly established 
JL “Christian Watchman,” the subscriber affec

tionately wishes his friends and patrons the comnli- 
ments of the New Year's sewn. He 
knowledge with pleasure the new favou 
has every day received from them, anc 
tainly calls for qew expressions of gratitude.

He hopes, during the ci

THE, STATEAGENCY the eom 
liege to sc

ire which he 
d which, eer-

COF THE
STAB LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
“ You will soon get another letter from him, 

and then you will be more reconciled.”
In this way vVillie tried to comfort her. His 

words had some effect. But stiti the blow had 
been so terrible, that she could not rally from 
its effects for a lung time. For her boy Henry, 
was the idol of her heart. Her tender and af
fectionate nature made her cling to him with a 
passion of love, which was sow afl the more 
violent, aince its dear object had been torn

In the course of three or four weeks there ar
rived a letter from Henry. He had reached the 
Isthmus, and was on hie way. His courage 
high, and his determination unshaken. But his 
tender love for his mother showed no abatement 
whatever, he told her everything that could pos
sibly be of interest to her, and assured her 
and over again, that !te was in good health.-—
Then in a little postscript be told her that he 
read his Bible every day, a thing which he had 
never done before, and that she ought to be thank
ful that he had gone if it were only for this.

Aunt Helen couid only rely upon that Being 
whom she loved and trusted. To Him she car
ried her load of trouble and deep anxiety. She 
committed her griefs to Him, and sought for 
comfort from this unfailing source.

Willie leturned again to College, leaving Aun«
Helen more reconciled to her troubles, though 
still very melancholy. It pained his heart to see 
her in such a state, but he did aH that he could
to comfort her, and wrote her letters of hope, and _____________
•\mpa by, end fund ebeer. TpAi/LS & EVENING PARUES*__ A

(Ulege life «grin opened Broun/ him. Silby Priott’ °p,n,<l ’
was warmly i-ttacbed to him. and associate.! with Remuante сГТгііиШ. ehmee ; "
him conusmly. He unreduced him to all of ІД ьІад fcm "“do* C°d“

own friend», end had him elected to the member- ! x iot °f Kemnmt. DeUi 
•hip of s College secret society. Here Wilite be-

Ü1RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
JL1 don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Uomnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
*11 descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra
Head Offics—79, Prince William Street, St. John. 

This Company offers the following inducement* to the 
neuren—Low Kates of Piemluni-Prompl payment ol 

Losses without reference to London—A large snd wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
■ndn» Capital Bll0,elher *evoU<l lo the Fire Ihears»ce

^ HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNI8TON STARR.

General Agent

In addition to

opes, during the current year, to be com 
iplied with new goods, which he will exchange 

be new currency, 
unfolded as time 

s duty to make ne* 
all hie customefi,

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING.
Si. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “ Тик Бгав” are unsurpassed 
by any other Institutirn ; and all the mo

dern Improvement* are made available.

ally supplied with new goods, which be will 
on the most favourable terms for the new 
And, whatever new events may be u 
elapses, it will be the subscriber’s da 
exertions to give satisfaction to 
whether new or old.

The Subscriber deals in Drugs, Medicines, Perfu
mery. Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringes, Brushes, &c

NCH.

-Л’
“ At any rite, yvu have good prospecta.”
“ No. Tbat’e the worst of it. I have no pros

pects at all.”
“ You can look .forward to advancement or in

crease of salary, caji’t you 5”
“To some extent, but it dors not amount to 

anything. The fact is, my present look-out is 
enough to make me thoughtful. All my life lies 
before me, but in my present position, there is 
nothing at all to make me hopejul. Do you ihink 
h is the proper thing for me to stay here where 
•very situation is filled, and never have a chance 
of rising.”

“Oh, you would ’.ike to leave New York, 
would you ? How do you like business P”

“ Well, to tell the truth, I can now like any- 
thing. An active life would suit me beat, but I 
am not particular.”

“ Surely you cannot find any other place so 
good as New York.”

“ Yes I can.”
« Where ?”
“Californie,”—said Henry.
“California! Do you still hold on to that 

idea? What could you do there. If men go 
there and break down, there could be but a 
slight chance for you.”

“I feel that I could do something. Do yoo 
think it is4a pleasant t'dng for me to stay here 
and see mÿ dear mother growing sad, and facing 

into poverty, while I must stand by and do no-

ifen
and В Medical Exam..<br—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c 

AGENT,
O. D. WJETMORE. IMPORTANT !jan 39 1

ПЛН0МА8 Sl.ME, JR., Manufactcuer of r 

Таким., Va-iipm, Tkit.luxo Вже», Сікти 
CovBtte, *c. —Having resumed tho above business, 
the Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a general 
assortment of eve у article in the line, and will man 
ufacturo to order, at abort notice. Trunk», &o.. of low 
any size, style and material—of quality much eupo- All 
nor to imported slop work, and at moderate prices.

«TflASRStttiiS.
auK l* TIIOS. SIME JR.

POWDER.грнь Subscribers have erected at St. George Pow- 
1 der Mills, and are now Manufacturing a Supe

rior description of Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
which they are confident is tully equal to the beet 
imported article, and which -hey will dispose of at a 
lower rate than any offered for sale in this Province. 
__ orders will meet with

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
OLÛTHINQ, Sc c.

A T the NORTH AMERICAN C 170 T H 1 N 0 
A STORE, (Sears’ Brick Building.) 19, North 
Side of King Str. et.

R. HUNTER has commenced selling off at greatly 
cee, the balance of hie Fall and Winter 

Stock of CLOTHING, Genta Furnishing Goods, Ac- 
which having been purchased on the most advsntt- 
geaus terms—tne Clothing being made up on tk* 
premises from Clothe and Trimmings imported di- 
rec lyby himself from leading houses in England- 
e nab lee him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly from those in the Trade wh* 
purchase their Goode in this market, being able to 
sell as cheap as they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Cl»0- 
thing, of *11 descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in great variety.
India "Rubber Goods—in Coats, Leggina, Hats « 

Caps, including Silk and Alpacca Reversible Csati- 
Trunks. Values and Travelling Bags,
Also—A good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Cse 

simeres, Tweeds. Vestings, Ac.
HU* Garments made to order in the most approve* 

styles at tne shortest notice. R. H. (decj) 
Dclusaus Unrivalled AmerâeenHair 

Restorative.
PATRONISED BY THB NOBILITY AND GENTRY 0Î 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 
rpH18 new and invaluable preparation, the disco 
JL very of an eminent New York Physidan, »

warranted perfectly innocent, and pure .. _ __
quite free from any deleterious substance, snd tw 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, rep* 
Bering it soft and gicesy, and entirely preventing it* 
failing off, or becoming prematurely gray It has no 
rival.. Bold Wholesale and Retail by

JOHN CHLONBR, Druggist.
King Street, St. John.

thii
itioprompt attention.

B. WILLIAMS* CO, 
St. George, Oct. 25, 1860. 3mwpd Reduced Pri

Tonic Extract.
THE Hroprietoz begs to call the public to a just ee 

timation of the Tonic Extract. The following 
lonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 

reat deal. The original can be seen at his store. As 
imen of hand writing it Is worth an examina- 

J.CHALONER.
Corner King and Germsin Streets.

Imperial Buildings,
„ , . Prince Wm-Street.

Югзвд: і .pee
Vepreta all colors ; Bonnet Feathers. French tion. 

r lowers, Ribbons, Lonnet Fronts. Dress Goodt, in 
evry variety, Dress Silks, Black Silka, Woo 
Shawls, Crapes Mantles. Furs, Hats, Gloyes, Нові

ten and Майєю, Infanta Embroider 
die. Under Cloth,ng. in Lam. Wool, Ceahmere, end 
Merino Mantle Cloth.lnd Trimming., All kind» of 

Trimming., Gentlemen'. Good., in Cloth, 
ru, Penn Neck Tie. Soarfe. New Mrie. in 3 
l Linnen Codera. Wholesale ana Retail.

WM. H. LAWTON

RSSjcKsaxns
Chains, Brojche-i, Kings, Slade, Silver

B,o„oh..:nJ’;1tro„theflr.„T^,e?,"ldp“":ïiî,f

î r* ,ul1 «•••«men, VÎ Gold .od Kllror 
“ "T um

be ршSt. John. April 20. 1850-

testim

ets, Keys, 
Shawl Fir

imiltonC. W. 2lstJ*n. 1861. 
Chemiat Ac. St. Jot. , B.

toellenee

J. Chaloner Esq 
Dear Sir.

ed Robes, La ! much pleasure in testifying 
'•TONIC EXTRACT” in th 

IndlgeetlOB.
I had for a length of time suffered much from weak
ness of the Digestive Organs, apd the consequent 
enervation of the system, and had tried many 
highly-extolled Tonics without being relieved ; but I 
may thankfully stole that your Superior Com 
baereetored me to perfect health, m a 

could scarcely have believed a short time ago. 
Heartily recommending a trial of the '* Tonic 

Ext tact,” to those who may be seeking for such a

to the

Dress
Shi
fold

dec 22

5 BARRELS Porter’s Вигаівд Fluid—
Landing ex • J. H. Soamme'l' from Boston 

_________ JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

apound
to order.
R «. FADE Fo Iзг sale by 

fob 14

ceived direct from Franc» and Germant, a large ae- 
eortment ofTOYS in Wood and China ; also,, large 
stock of Parian and other Goods, suitable lor Christ 

I f1188 ,H'e8®nf,e> wMch .the attention of purchrserr 
f is sclidted, F. GLBMBNd’SON,

29 I>06k-»t

Aemedjr.
am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully, 

DAVID KELT IE, 
Hamilton. C. Wfeb 5

For sale by THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

TtSTAPLES. 
63 King St.feb %

І febo

1

Tig
Rel

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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